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General Introduction

CHAPTER  1



demonstrate that the institute is accessible for everyone. 3) Creativity: diverse knowledge, 
insights and competences of different students stimulate creative solutions and contribute 
to team performance. Indeed, the merge of different perspectives and views strengthens 
innovative abilities in research and education as well (according to the National Action 
Plan for more diversity and inclusion in higher education, Ministry of Education, Culture 
and Science, www.rijksoverheid.nl). 4) Connection, which implies that diversity in medical 
schools is important to diminish the distance with the external environment, for example 
society. 

Ethnicity-Related Differences in Social Experiences and Academic Outcomes 
In order to facilitate a diverse physician’s population in the future, it is necessary that all 
students, including those with minority backgrounds, feel included and equally valued in 
medical school. These feelings of inclusion not only contribute to students’ wellbeing,11 
but also to their motivation,12 self-esteem13 and academic performance.14 Yet, there are 
numerous findings suggesting that ethnic minority students do not feel included in medical 
school. First, ethnic minority students seem to be more uncertain about their social 
belonging at medical school.14, 15 Second, ethnic minority students may perceive that their 
capacities are systematically underestimated16 and that their ethnicity negatively affects their 
social learning experiences.17 Third, ethnic minority students perhaps are at a greater risk 
to receive insufficient support,17 to receive lower grades,3, 18 and to experience the negative 
effects of stereotypes and discrimination by supervisors and peers.16, 17, 19, 20 Hence, ethnic 
minority and majority students, as different groups, probably not only differ in academic 
outcomes, but also in social experiences in medical school.  

Antecedents for such group-based differences, remain unclear. It could be that ethnic 
majority students tend to elicit positive stereotypes among assessors, because they belong 
to groups that represent the cultural default.21 In contrast, ethnic minority students could 
have smaller chances to be perceived as similar to majority assessors or to be seen as ‘the 
good colleague’,20 because they belong to groups that have the potential to deviate from 
the dominantly White medical culture.22 Generally, people tend to favor demographically 
similar others,23, 24 because they anticipate that their own beliefs, skills, attitudes and values 
will be upheld.25 People are also likely to ascribe more positive attributes to people who 
belong to their in-group, a phenomenon called in-group favoritism.26 Hence, there appears 
to be a need to investigate whether this (dis)favorability based on similarity27, 28 and student-
environment fit29 could affect clinical assessments, and consequently could benefit ethnic 
majority students more than ethnic minority students.

When students feel they are at a greater risk of loss in social evaluations, for example in a 
clinical assessment situation, they might situationally adopt different types of self-regulatory 
focus – a psychological concept used to describe how people orientate themselves toward 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Patients differ in many background characteristics and these differences will continue 
to exist in healthcare. The best possible healthcare for patients can be provided when a 
society’s population of physicians reflects its diverse patient population.1, 2 However, related 
to differences in ethnic background, previous research has shown that ethnic majority 
students have higher academic outcomes in medical school, as compared to ethnic 
minority students.3-6 Ethnicity-related differences in grades are especially pronounced in 
clinical training, because such differences have been shown to persist even when students’ 
age, gender, pre-university grades, parental education, first language at home, and previous 
performance at medical school are taken into account.3 This finding can potentially be 
explained by the fact that clinical assessments involve more subjective grading, as such 
assessments are mainly marked by human assessors, whereas assessments in the pre-
clinical phase are mainly marked by machines.3 Ethnicity-related differences in clinical 
grades may result in long-term benefits and increased career chances for ethnic majority 
students in comparison to ethnic minority students, which is problematic given the societal 
benefits of a diverse medical workforce.7 

Therefore, this thesis has sought to offer explanations as to why ethnicity-related differences 
in clinical grades exist. Ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades can be seen as a 
multifactorial problem,8  and therefore, explanations are sought in factors relating to medical 
school as an institute, to its’ assessors and to its’ students. To this end, the concept 
of diversity will first be defined and the importance of diversity in medical school will be 
stressed out. Subsequently, ethnicity-related differences in both academic outcomes and 
social experiences are described, and the subjective nature of clinical assessments. The 
following section will define student ethnicity and how this variable is measured in this 
thesis. Thereafter, the general problem definition, aim and research question of this thesis 
will be given, as well as the outline of this thesis, describing the separate Chapters. 

Why Diversity in Medical Schools is Important
Diversity can refer to all visible and invisible characteristics in which people can differ. Visible 
characteristics include gender, age, and ethnicity, whereas invisible characteristics include 
norms, values, beliefs, religious orientations, competencies, and workstyles.9 This thesis 
focuses on a visible characteristic, namely the ethnicity of students.   

According to Çelik,10 there are four values that underline why diversity in organizations 
is important. These values are also applicable in the medical school context. 1) Equality: 
diversity in medical school is important because it creates chances for students with 
minority backgrounds by improving their societal position and minimizing prejudice and bias 
against them. 2) Legitimacy: it is important for medical schools to be diverse in order to 
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assessments. A broadly sampled assessment, that is, an assessment based on multiple 
assessors, across multiple tests, and on multiple moments, arguably provides more structure 
as compared to a global assessment grading between 1 (= low) and 10 (= high), which is 
given by solely one assessor. Specific grades are given to specific sub-competencies in 
a broadly sampled assessment, and the influence of irrelevant variance may therefore be 
smaller in such assessments.40, 50 

Additionally, behaviorally-anchored checklists, as compared to global rating scales, may 
elicit more deliberate analytical reasoning in assessors, which could force the assessor 
to gather more competence-relevant information as shown by the student, and override 
stereotypical expressions.51-53 Moreover, assessors’ stereotypes could be influenced by 
descriptive social norms, as people tend to adhere to norms describing what the majority of 
people thinks or does.54 More specifically, the normalization of stereotypes, for instance by 
stating that “the majority of people has stereotypes” in anti-bias interventions, might actually 
exacerbate stereotypes rather than challenge it.55, 56 Furthermore, another factor that could 
influence assessors’ stereotypes is the degree to which they prefer group-based hierarchy 
and inequality in society. This preference is called social dominance orientation, and could 
relate to someone’s tendency towards prejudice.57 There is a need for studies that examine 
whether the context, such as norms, has more or less impact on stereotypical expressions 
from assessors toward medical students, than relatively stable individual difference variables, 
such as one’s social dominance orientation. 

In sum, ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades can be seen as a multifactorial 
problem,8 and explanations should be sought in domains ranging from the institution to the 
individual. Institutional factors could entail prevailing norms, types of evaluation systems 
and type of scoring forms that are implemented, whereas individual factors could entail 
assessors’ systematic bias and preferences for group-based hierarchy, and students’ social 
learning experiences and self-regulatory focus in medical school. 

Definition and Measurement of Student Ethnicity
The studies of this thesis are conducted in the Netherlands. The total Dutch population 
of 17 million people currently consists of 24.8% individuals with migration backgrounds, 
divided in 10.7% Western and 14.1% non-Western migration backgrounds according to the 
Statistics CBS (www.CBS.nl, the Netherlands). Since the last century, ethnic minorities in 
the Netherlands largely consisted of individuals who(se parents) have migrated from Turkey, 
Morocco, Surinam, and the Dutch Antilles.58 Currently, the group of individuals with migration 
backgrounds has become larger and more diverse, as more people from countries such as 
Poland, Bulgari, Syria, India and China have migrated to the Netherlands.59 Future migration 
to the Netherlands is rather unsure and will likely differ from year to year, as it depends on 
economic developments in the world, the outbreak of conflicts, and Dutch policy changes 

goals (chronically in life, or in specific work contexts). Self-regulatory focus could be divided 
into two foci. A ‘promotion’ focus sets goals in terms of aspirations and accomplishments, 
and concentrates on the presence/absence of positive future outcomes. In contrast, a 
‘prevention’ focus sets goals in terms of responsibility and safety, and concentrates on 
the presence/absence of negative future outcomes.30 Ethnic minority students could 
perhaps be more prevention focused in clinical training, because people from stereotyped 
groups,31 and people who perceive that they are treated unfairly,32 are more likely to have 
a prevention focus. Moreover, ethnic minority students could feel threatened and anxious 
to be penalized for being oneself at work, as being oneself could potentially deviates from 
dominant norms.33, 34 Feeling under threat could reduce one’s performance35, 36 and personal 
engagement,33 which could create the impression that a student is unmotivated. Yet, hiding 
certain identity aspects in the workplace can be a costly strategy and is more likely to occur 
in an environment that lacks support and diversity.37 Therefore, studies are needed to 1) 
investigate whether ethnic minority and majority students differ in their self-regulatory focus 
because of different social learning experiences, and 2) whether ethnicity-related differences 
in clinical grades can be explained by students’ social learning experiences, self-regulatory 
focus and impression management in medical school. 

Subjective Grading in Clinical Training 
Clinical training relies heavily on workplace-based assessments that are done by human 
assessors. Assessors’ subjectivity in those assessments is reflected by how much assessors 
can vary in their grading of a same student’s  performance.38-41 Indeed, assessors are likely 
to be influenced as much by irrelevant students’ characteristics (such as skin color, gender, 
and accent) as they are by the content of students’ performance.40 Moreover, assessors 
have a tendency to categorize medical students according to personality inferences 
and behavioral interpretations even if these are not related to competencies.42, 43 These 
stereotypical associations, or rough categorizations, could influence clinical assessments,44 
and could thus contribute to ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades. Unfortunately, 
only a few studies so far have empirically tested which interventions could diminish the 
effect of student ethnicity in clinical assessments.45, 46 There appears to be a need for studies 
that examine the extent to which various types of evaluation systems, or various types of 
scoring forms, differently allow clinical grades to be impacted by assessors’ subjectivity. The 
findings of such studies could then be used to design interventions. 

More specifically, evaluation systems and scoring forms could differ in how much structure 
they offer. Research into employment interviews has namely shown that structure in rating 
processes could override initial impressions and biases among assessors.47, 48 The dual 
process theory, which distinguishes between fast, effortless and associative thought 
processes and more slow, deliberate thought processes,49 may be used to understand 
how offering structure could mitigate the influence of default stereotypical associations in 
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We found it important to be able to statistically infer group-based differences, because we 
wanted to confront majority members with ‘harsh data’ drawn from quantitative studies 
with large samples. Majority members can be skeptical of issues regarding diversity and 
inclusion of medical students and need to be convinced in multiple ways. They often hear 
personal stories and experiences of minority groups, and therefore, we wanted to hinder 
dismissals of messages because of being called ‘anecdotal evidence’. Reducing group-
based differences in experiences and outcomes in medical school is an urgent issue. 

Regardless, we do acknowledge the importance of intersectionality, which refers to the 
experiences of students who identify with multiple minority status identities.63 We are aware 
that by focusing exclusively on ‘ethnicity’ in our research, we ignore the experience of 
students who are ‘othered’ for different reasons such as sexuality, religion, disability, etc. 
As researchers, we have sought to reflect on our language and strive for inclusion through 
our studies.

General Problem Definition, Aim, and Research Question  
Even though it has often been demonstrated that student ethnicity is a predictor of academic 
outcomes in medical school,3-6 there is a lack of understanding why outcome differences 
between ethnic groups exist, and how they can be reduced. Workplace-based assessments 
are mostly prominent in clinical training, and involve a more subjective grading process3 and 
could thus be rather socially determined.64 Therefore, explaining differences in outcomes 
of workplace-based assessments could potentially benefit from social psychological 
phenomena and theories, namely in-group favoritism,26 similarity bias,65, 66 stereotyping,67, 

68, dual process theory,49 self-regulatory focus theory,30, 69 person-environment fit,29 identity 
concealment,31, 37 impression management,70, 71 social norms,54, 72 and social dominance 
orientation.73, 74 This thesis uses factors related to the institution, to assessors, and to 
students in order to explain ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades. Four empirical 
studies are conducted to test the following research question: 

Which Institutional Factors, Assessor-Related Factors and 

Student-Related Factors Could Explain Ethnicity-Related 

Differences in Clinical Grades?

with regard to settlement and labor market access.60 

The studies of this thesis are specifically conducted in the city of Rotterdam, which is the 
most diverse city of the Netherlands with circa 175 different nationalities; more than 50% of 
the citizens has a migration background, divided into 13.4% with a Western and 38.9% with 
a non-Western migration background (www.CBS.nl, the Netherlands). The medical school 
central to this thesis has a relatively large number of ethnic minority students (~30%) as 
compared to other medical schools. More than two/thirds of those ethnic minorities (~23%) 
have non-Western migration backgrounds and these students mainly come from countries 
such as Turkey, Morocco, India, Iran, Iraq, Surinam, China and Afghanistan. Hence, the 
numerical representation of non-Western ethnic minorities in this medical school (~23%) 
exceeds the numerical representation of non-Western ethnic minorities on a country level 
(14.1%), but falls behind on a city level (38.9%). 

The term “ethnicity” usually indicates one’s cultural heritage, the experience shared by 
people who have a common ancestral origin, language, traditions, and often religious 
and geographic territory.61 The term is used to refer to subgroups within a larger national 
context.61 There are numerous ways to measure ethnicity,62 yet for comparability reasons, 
all studies in this thesis use the same measurement of ethnicity, namely immigrant 
background. Immigrant background is indicated with students’ (parents’) country of birth 
outside of the Netherlands. Ethnic minority students thus have grown up in or between two 
(or more) cultures and can either be first- or second-generation migration students. Apart 
from comparability reasons, this thesis used immigrant background as the measurement 
of student ethnicity because it is also a stable fact. Arguably, stable facts are better 
measureable and interpretable than dynamic constructs. Ethnic identity, for example, is 
indicated by an individual’s sense of self in terms of membership in a particular ethnic group. 
Ethnic identity is a dynamic construct, and is likely to evolve and change in response to 
social psychological and contextual factors.61   

Moreover, students were further categorized into native Dutch, Western (including all 
European countries except for the Netherlands, North America, Oceania, Japan and 
Indonesia), Turkish/Moroccan/ African, Asian (including China, Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq and 
Pakistan) and Surinamese/Antillean (including Dutch Guyana) students. We acknowledge 
that these definitions are not ideal (for example, Morocco belongs to the African continent) 
but these categorizations were based on the definition of the Statistics CBS (www.CBS.
nl, the Netherlands). Furthermore, three studies (Chapter 3, 4 and 5) roughly categorized 
students’ samples into native Dutch versus non-Western, ethnic minorities versus ethnic 
majorities, and native Dutch versus East Asian, respectively. We made these rough 
categorizations in order to have large enough samples to draw statistical inferences about 
student groups. 
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As mentioned before, ethnicity-related differences in grades can be caused and influenced by 
multiple factors, and one such factor could be prevailing norms within an institute. Chapter 
2 reports an experiment in which the effect of descriptive social norms on stereotypical 
expressions toward a stigmatized (minority) student, i.e., an East Asian student, and toward a 
non-stigmatized (majority) student, i.e., a native Dutch student, are examined. Majority-norm 
messages such as “the majority of people has stereotypes” could “normalize” stereotyping, 
and hence, result in more stereotypical expressions. This hypothesis was tested with three 
random conditions: a majority-message, a minority-message and a no message condition. 
Specific stereotypical expressions toward an East Asian medical student and a native Dutch 
medical student were measured in two distinct ways. These two distinct measures were 
developed beforehand and based on a pilot study that we conducted among employees in 
the field of medical education. Social dominance orientation – a preference for group-based 
hierarchy and inequality – was also measured in this study, which preference could positively 
relate to the tendency towards prejudice. 

Another institutional factor that could influence ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades 
are evaluation systems that are used in clinical training. The study described in Chapter 3 
specifically examined whether a broadly sampled evaluation system, namely an assessment 
based on multiple assessors, across multiple tests on multiple moments, decreases 
ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades, as compared to a global evaluation system, 
which is an assessment based on a single global score between 1 (= low) and 10 (= high). 
It also aimed to examine whether allowing supervisors to deviate from broadly sampled 
assessment scores reintroduces ethnicity-related differences in grades. 

Yet another, more individual factor that could cause ethnicity-related differences in clinical 
grades is systematic assessor bias based on student ethnicity, that is, assessors could 
systematically favor/ disfavor ethic majority/ minority students based on stereotypical 
judgments, and this could affect grades. Meanwhile, it could be that some scoring forms, 
such as checklists, are less susceptible to heuristics and stereotypes, as compared to other 
scoring forms, such as global rating scales. A same-script video experiment, described 
in Chapter 4, was used to a) examine whether assessors were more likely to give higher 
grades to, were more willing to cooperate with, and perceived their work behavior to be 
more similar to native Dutch students as compared to non-Western students when verbal 
performances were identical, and b) examine whether ethnicity-related differences in grades 
were smaller when a checklist was used, as opposed to a global rating scale. 

In order to facilitate a diverse physician’s population in the future, it is not only important to 
focus on ethnicity-related differences in academic outcomes, but also on ethnicity-related 
differences in social learning experiences during medical school. Social learning experiences 
among students themselves were measured using three self-report scales described in 

OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS

This thesis consists of four quantitative research studies, which sought to explain ethnicity-
related differences in academic outcomes in clinical training of medical school. First, as 
stereotyping is a re-occurring theme relating to multiple factors, Chapter 2 begins with 
questioning whether descriptive social norms can have an effect on stereotypical expressions 
towards medical students. Subsequently, Chapter 3 questions whether different types 
of evaluation systems can have different effects on ethnicity-related differences in clinical 
grades. Additionally, Chapter 4 questions whether systematic assessor bias can be found 
in ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades. Finally, Chapter 5 questions whether 
students’ social learning experiences are related to their self-regulatory focus and ethnicity-
related differences in clinical grades. An overview of the specific research purposes of 
each chapter is presented below, and in Figure 1. Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 mainly entail 
institutional factors, whereas Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 mainly entail individual factors, 
including both assessor and student-related factors.  

Figure 1. An overview of the Chapters of this thesis, as indicated with the numbered arrows. The large, 
vertical arrow signifies predictor factors that could range from the institutional to the individual domain. 
The large, horizontal arrow signifies the assessment process with predictor factors on the left and 
outcomes on the right. Figure 1.  An overview of the Chapters of this thesis, as indicated with the numbered arrows. Big, vertical arrow signifies predictor factors that could range from the institutional to the individual domain. Big, horizontal arrow signifies the assessment process with predictor factors on the left and outcomes on the right. 
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INTRODUCTION

Implicit bias in health professionals could cause inaccurate evaluations of students,1, 2 as 
well as inaccurate treatments of patients from minority groups.3 4, 5 Implicit bias is typically 
used to refer to implicit prejudices and stereotypes that could result in biased behaviours.6, 7  
A recent systematic review in real world contexts has shown that many interventions to 
reduce implicit bias have no effect, especially when it comes to the long term.7 Moreover, 
interventions could even be counterproductive,8, 9 and could create illusions of fairness that 
cause majority group members to become less sensitive to recognizing discrimination against 
people from minority groups.10 This study examines whether descriptive social norms, e.g. 
communicating a high prevalence of stereotypes, could actually be counterproductive. 
Therefore, this study tests whether a majority-norm message such as “the majority of 
people have stereotypes”, could actually increase expressions of stereotypes toward 
medical students from either a stigmatized (ethnic minority) or non-stigmatized (ethnic 
majority) group.   

People tend to be compliant to descriptive social norms, because they are likely to adhere 
to standards describing what the majority of people finds or does.11 More specifically, 
the social influence of norms can cause people to value diversity if everyone else in an 
organisation seems to value diversity, but it can also cause people to be prejudiced if other 
people seem to be prejudiced.9 Indeed, research has shown powerful effects of norms on 
people’s prejudice not only in comments in online settings and video games,12, 13 but also in 
social interactions.14 In order to stimulate people to reduce their bias, it is therefore important 
to recognize the role of social context.15 Repeatedly communicating a high prevalence 
of stereotypes, in for example anti-bias interventions, could cause normalization. This 
normalization process might actually exacerbate bias rather than challenge it,16 because “if 
everyone is biased, it is OK if I am too”.17 

This research experimentally tests whether messages displaying different descriptive social 
norms, that is, majority-messages such as “the majority of people have stereotypes” versus 
minority-messages such as “the minority of people have stereotypes” or no message, have 
different effects on medical teachers and students’ stereotypical expressions. Our first 
hypothesis is that the majority-norm will increase people’s stereotypical expressions. This 
research has a similar procedure as an earlier study in psychology that used women, elderly 
people and obese people as stigmatized groups.16 It adds novelty to the literature because 
it applies research with an ecological valid sample in a realistic setting, that is, a healthcare 
setting with systematic inequalities in experience and outcomes based on people’s social 
group memberships.18-20 It also uses a different stigmatized minority, and deliberately adds 
the non-stigmatized majority group as a stimulus, as stereotypes could also be positive, and 
contribute to systematic differences in power and privilege as such.21 

ABSTRACT

Context
Implicit biases of health professionals could cause biased judgments. Many anti-bias 
interventions seem to be ineffective, and some even counterproductive. People tend to be 
compliant to standards describing what the majority of people finds or does, and this could 
cause people to think in a stereotype-consistent manner. This study examines whether 
descriptive social norms such as “the majority of people have stereotypes” (majority-
message), as often stated in interventions, actually increase people’s stereotypes. 

Objectives
To examine the effect of descriptive social norms (hypothesis 1) and the effect of individual 
perceptions and preferences (hypothesis 2a and b) on stereotypical expressions toward 
medical students. 
   
Methods
First, we determined which ethic stereotypes regarding medical students prevail in Dutch 
medical education (N= 52). Next, two similar randomized controlled trials, both with 
teachers and students were carried out (N= 158 and N=123 respectively), one with an East 
Asian student picture (ethnic minority) and one with a native Dutch student picture (ethnic 
majority). Participants were randomly assigned to either a majority-message, minority-
message or no-message condition, and rated the presented minority or majority picture on 
specific stereotypical features. Subsequently, participants described a typical day of that 
same student’s life. These descriptions were rated for stereotypicality by two independent 
raters, who were blind for condition and stimulus. Inclusive work environment (IWC) and 
social dominance orientation (SDO) of participants were measured as indicators of individual 
perceptions and preferences. 

Results
Stereotypes were expressed toward both picture stimuli, yet message condition did not 
affect stereotypical expressions. SDO positively related to stereotypical expressions toward 
the East Asian student, whereas IWC positively related to stereotypical expressions toward 
the native Dutch student. 

Conclusion
Interventions do not unintentionally increase stereotypes by communicating  what the 
majority of people thinks or does. Individual perceptions and preferences are predictive of 
stereotypes, whereas descriptive social norms are not. 
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Participants and Procedure
For the two trials in total, participants were 95 teachers, 82 bachelor students, and 104 
master students who worked or studied at Erasmus MC Medical School in Rotterdam, the 
Netherlands. This school has a relatively large number of ethnic minority students (~30 %). 
Teachers were considered an ecologically valid group to include, given that the workplace-
based assessments of students could be impacted by their susceptibility to stereotypes.20 
Students were also included, because the effect of descriptive norms on stereotypes was 
expected to exist regardless of age,16 and because they are educated to become doctors, 
preferably unaffected by implicit biases. Participants were actively recruited, via e-mail, via 
online lectures in Zoom, or in person. Participants were asked to complete an online survey 
in Qualtrics in which they had to give ratings to, and write a short passage about a student 
who was displayed in one picture. Next, participants indicated their levels of SDO and IWC, 
followed by demographical questions. Participants were informed that they took part in a 
“study that investigated person-perceptions, for instance the ability of doctors to estimate 
details of life-events on the basis of visual information”. This information functioned as our 
cover story, meaning that participants were unaware of the fact that the study measured 
stereotypical expressions, and that they were experimentally manipulated with different 
conditions, each displaying a different descriptive norm message. The study took 10 
minutes of their time. No compensation was offered.  

Picture Stimuli
An East Asian student functioned as the stigmatized (ethnic minority) student and a native Dutch 
student functioned as the non-stigmatized (ethnic majority) student. Female students were 
deliberately chosen for both picture stimuli, as female students are the largest gender group in 
Dutch medical schools and to exclude unique effects of gender in ratings. Both students were 
dressed in a white coat, with neutral facial expressions and their hairs tied, in front of a neutral 
background (see Supplementary file 3). Each participant only saw one stimulus. 

Experimental Manipulation
Participants were randomly assigned to one of three conditions: a majority-message 
condition [The vast majority of people have] or minority-message condition [Very few people 
have ] “stereotypical preconceptions and their impressions and evaluations of others are 
consistently biased by these stereotypic preconceptions. You should actively try to avoid 
thinking about others in such a manner” or no message condition. We deliberately chose 
to include the admonition “try to avoid stereotyping”, because it resembles the real world in 
which people are increasingly told that they should not stereotype, and it did not affect the 
findings in the study that was similar to ours.16 Participants read the message right before 
scoring each of the dependent measures.  

Additionally, assuming that behaviour results from an individual in a context, this study 
examines whether individual perceptions and preferences could be more or less predictive 
of stereotypes than the context. Therefore, two additional measures are taken into account. 
First, the extent to which people believe that they actually work or study in an inclusive 
environment (IWC) is measured,22 as this belief might influence the perceived norm of 
whether or not the majority discriminates. It is thus expected that the higher someone’s 
IWC, the lower the stereotypical expressions (hypothesis 2a). Secondly, social dominance 
orientation (SDO) is measured,23 as an individual preference for group based hierarchy 
and inequality has been linked to the tendency to prejudice.13, 24 Individuals higher in SDO 
endorse domination of one group over other groups in a society, and desire to maintain 
or even increase differences between social groups.25 It is thus expected that the higher 
someone’s SDO, the higher one’s stereotypical expressions (hypothesis 2b).

METHODS

Research Design
The first phase of the study concerned the development of the dependent measures 
(see Supplementary file 1). The second phase, that is the current research, concerns a 
prospective double-blind randomized controlled trial with one between-subject factor with 
three conditions for descriptive norms (majority-message, minority-message, or no message 
condition) and two dependent measures that both indicate stereotypical expressions. This 
trial is carried out twice, first with a stigmatized (ethnic minority) stimulus, second with a 
non-stigmatized (ethnic majority) stimulus (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. An overview of the study flow: development of dependent measures, the two student stimuli 
with both their own dataset, and the analyses for each of the hypotheses. 

development of dependent measures
N = 52

East Asian student stimulus
N = 158 teachers and students

native Dutch student stimulus
N = 123 teachers and students

hypothesis analysis    independent measures dependent measures
1 ANOVA with between-subject factor  message condition 
      stereotypical features rating
2a and 2b linear regression model  SDO and IWC

1 ANOVA with between-subject factor message condition
      stereotypical passage text rating
2a and 2b linear regression model  SDO and IWC
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study),22 with answer scores ranging from 1= totally disagree, to 4= totally agree. Example 
items are: “At work, I can openly express my opinion without having to fear negative 
consequences” and “My organization has a work environment in which discrimination does 
not occur”. For students, “work” was replaced with “study” in all items. SDO was measured 
with a validated 8-item scale,23 with answer scores ranging from 1= totally disagree, to 7= 
totally agree. The scale was translated using a back-translation procedure.29 Four items 
measure social group dominance (SDO-D), and four items measure social group inequality 
(SDO-E). Example items are “An ideal society requires some groups to be on top and others 
to be on the bottom” (SDO-D) and “We should do what we can to equalize conditions for 
different groups” (reversed item for SDO-E). Treating SDO as one factor fitted the data best23 
and hence one average SDO score was computed (ω= .78 in this study). 

Ethical Approval
Participation in this study was voluntary, and written informed consent was obtained from 
all participants. The informed consent involved a non-disclosure, as uncovering the real 
research aims would plausibly affect the results. Participants were debriefed with the real 
research aims after completion of the survey. They were allowed to withdraw their data until 
two weeks after the debriefing. The data were pseudo-anonymous, as the researchers had to 
enable participants to withdraw their (otherwise anonymous) data. For this aim, participants 
created their own unique code at the start of the study. No participants withdrew their data. 
Ethical permission was approved by the Medical Research Ethics Committee (METC) at 
Erasmus MC Medical School (dossier number MEC-2020-0123). 

Statistical Analysis
For both stimuli, and hence for both trials, hypothesis 1 was tested with an Analysis of 
Variance (ANOVA) with message condition as a between-subjects factor, on the two 
dependent measures: features rating and passage text ratings. Hypothesis 2a and 2b were 
tested with a Linear Regression Model, with SDO and IWC as independent measures of 
the two dependent measures: features rating and passage text rating (see Figure 1 for an 
overview of the study flow). Our minimum recruitment target was set to 128 participants in 
total for each stimulus, in order to detect a medium effect size (f= .25) with three groups, 
an error probability of α= .05, and power β= .80, as calculated with G*Power software.30 

RESULTS

East Asian student 
First, the results for the randomized controlled trial that involved the East Asian student 
are presented. Participants were 37 undergraduate and 37 graduate students, and 84 

Dependent Measures
Data of attendees (N= 52) of the Dutch Society for Medical Education conference in 
November 2019 were used for the development of our dependent measures, that is, 
stereotypical features rating and stereotypical passage text ratings for both picture stimuli 
(see Supplementary file 1). Firstly, for both trials, participants were asked to rate the student 
in the picutre on stereotpyipcal features. In the randomized controlled trial that involved 
the East Asian student, participants rated the student on the features assertiveness, 
communication skills, intelligence, and knowledge of Dutch hospital culture (ω= .67). The 
randomized controlled trial that involved the native Dutch student, asked participants to rate 
student on the features ambitiousness, eloquence, competence, diligence, and intelligence 
(ω= .84). All stereotypical features, for both stimuli, were scored on a scale from 1= not at 
all, to 7= very much. To ensure that higher ratings implied higher stereotypical expressions, 
the four items for the East Asian student were reversed (see also Supplementary file 1). An 
average score for the features rating was computed for both stimuli. 

Secondly, for both trials, participants were asked to “write a description of a typical day in the 
life of the student displayed in the picture”. Participants’ answers were then coded by two 
other raters who also had experience with qualitative data coding, and were blind to message 
conditions, and blind to stimuli. Raters were instructed to independently code the passages of 
texts from both trials on the basis of a) preconceived notions, b) stereotypes of native Dutch 
students and c) stereotypes of East Asian students,16 on a three-point scale ( 1= low, 2= 
medium, 3= high). Preconceived notions were defined as all subjective inferences that were 
not stereotypes per se. Examples include: the student snoozes her alarm in the morning; has 
a boyfriend; watches Netflix. To code the level of stereotypicality, raters compared answers 
to the complete lists of stereotypical features as derived in the first phase of the study (see 
Supplementary file 2). Raters were first trained on the rating system and rated some passages 
along with the main author. After completion, initial rater agreement26 was 67.8%, 70.7% 
and 66.3% for preconceived notions, for East Asian student stereotypes, and for native 
Dutch student stereotypes, respectively. Areas of strong disagreement, that is ratings that 
differed two points on a three-point scale between both raters (10.32% of all ratings), were 
reconsidered, discussed, and consensus was sought. After consensus, intraclass correlation 
coefficients (ICCs) and Cohen’s Kappa (κ) were used to measure the consistency among 
multiple ordinal observations of two raters.27 The average ICC was .88 (95% CI: .85 – .90, p< 
.01), and κ= .57, (p< .01) for the East Asian stimulus, and .83 (95% CI: .78 - .86, p< .01) and 
κ= .48, (p< .01) for the native Dutch stimulus. Hence, moderate to good inter rater reliabilities 
were found28 and the ratings for each stimulus were averaged. 

Participant Demographics and Independent Measures
Participants’ gender, age, (parents’) country of birth, and function type (teacher or student) 
were reported. IWC was measured with a validated 6-item Dutch scale (ω= .81 in this 
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below. The first two examples were scored high on perceived notions and high on 
stereotypical content, whereas the third example scored low on both.

“This clerk tries to do her best and tries to be prepared well for this clerkship. 
Unfortunately, something went wrong this day, because she could not answer 
an important question from a supervisor. This made her sad and worried 
about her functioning”.  

“Ambitious student. She wants others to have good impressions of her 
(smart, hardworking, caring for patients, good colleague) in this clerkship 
internal medicine, because she wants to specialize in this field in the future. 
She is cautious in order to prevent negative impressions, but she could mess 
her chances up while doing this. She is insecure, anxious to fulfil tasks she 
cannot handle. She raises the bar high for herself and others”. 

“This student goes to her clerkship, begins with an information transfer and 
participates in the outpatient clinic with a resident in order to close the day 
with yet another information transfer”. 

31.2% of passage texts were rated high on preconceived notions, and 15.6% were rated 
high on stereotypical content. Findings showed that message condition did not have an 
influence on East Asian stereotypical passage text ratings (F(2, 151)= 1.21, p= .30), therefore, 
no support for hypothesis 1 was found (see Table 1). Further, message condition did not 
have an effect on preconceived notions that were rated for the East Asian student, (F(2, 151)= 
1.48, p= .23). Both SDO (B= .03, t(142)= 0.48, p= .63) and IWC (B= -.09, t(142)= -0.76, p= 
.45) were unrelated to East Asian stereotypical passage text ratings. Hence, no support for 
hypothesis 2a and 2b was found. 

Native Dutch student
Second, the results for the randomized controlled trial that involved the native Dutch student 
are presented. Participants were 45 undergraduate and 67 graduate students, and 11 
teachers. The total sample consisted of N= 123 participants (68.6% female and 76.0% 
native Dutch), with a mean age of M= 24.47, SD= 7.25, ranging from 18 to 66 years old. 
They were randomly assigned to a majority-message (N= 47), a minority-message (N= 42) 
or no message (N= 34). 

Features rating
63.4% of native Dutch features ratings were between scores 5 and 7, which is considered a high 
rating of positive stereotypes, given the fact that the scale is between 1 (=low) and 7 (=high). 
Findings showed that message condition did not have an influence on native Dutch features 

teachers. The total sample consisted of N= 158 participants (62.9% female and 85.0% 
Dutch), with a mean age of M= 33.30, SD= 13.67, ranging from 19 to 65 years old. They 
had been randomly assigned to a majority-message (N= 56), a minority-message (N= 43) or 
no message (N= 59), see Table 1. 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics across experimental conditions

total
majority-
message

minority-
message no message

East Asian student stimulus N M (SD) N M (SD) N M (SD) N   M (SD)
features rating 158 3.05 (0.69) 56 3.07 (0.63) 43 2.97 (0.66) 59 3.10 (0.78)
preconceived notions 154 2.15 (0.75) 55 2.13 (0.75) 40 2.00 (0.74) 59 2.26 (0.76)
passage text ratings 154 1.64 (0.75) 55 1.60 (0.73) 40 1.51 (0.76) 59 1.75 (0.76)
social dominance 
orientation 147 2.66 (0.93) 54 2.66 (0.93) 38 2.30 (0.84) 55 2.47 (1.01)
inclusive work culture 152 2.89 (0.58) 55 2.80 (0.64) 40 2.95 (0.53) 57 2.92 (0.55)

total
majority-
message

minority-
message no message

native Dutch student stimulus N M (SD) N M (SD) N M (SD) N  M (SD)
features rating 123 5.32 (0.67) 47 5.21 (0.75) 42 5.29 (0.66) 34 5.49 (0.56)
preconceived notions 122 2.09 (079) 46 2.13 (0.79) 42 1.98 (0.79) 34 2.16 (0.81)

passage text ratings 122 1.58 (0.67) 46 1.59 (0.64) 42 1.46 (0.64) 34 1.71 (0.76)
social dominance 
orientation 116 2.70 (0.51) 44 2.72 (0.51) 41 2.76 (0.41) 31 2.60 (0.60)
inclusive work culture 109 2.72 (0.96) 43 2.52 (0.93) 36 3.02 (0.87) 30 2.72 (0.96)

Features rating
39.1% of East Asian features ratings were between scores 5 and 7, which is considered a 
high rating of negative stereotypes, given the fact that the scale is between 1 (=low) and 7 
(=high). Findings showed that message condition did not have an influence on East Asian 
features rating (F(2, 155)= 0.39, p= .68), therefore, no support for hypothesis 1 was found 
(see Table 1). SDO was significantly positively related to East Asian features rating (B= .17, 
t(146)= 2.80, p< .01), implying that higher levels of SDO lead to more negative stereotypical 
features ratings. This finding remained even when controlling for type of respondent (teacher 
versus student). IWC was unrelated to East Asian features rating (B= .00, t(146)= .02, p= .98).  
Hence, support was found for hypothesis 2a, but not for 2b. 

Passage text ratings
Three examples of passage texts that were written for the East Asian student are reported 
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both stimuli, even when asked to not stereotype. Also, people higher in SDO were more 
likely to express stereotypes toward a minority student. Furthermore, people who perceive 
to study/work in an inclusive environment express more positive stereotypes regarding a 
majority student. Hence, this study showed that individual preferences and perceptions 
(i.e. SDO and IWC) were predictive of stereotypical expressions, whereas the context (i.e. 
descriptive social norms) did not. 

The present study could not replicate the findings related to social norms on stereotypes of 
an earlier study with other stigmatized groups.16 An explanation for the absence of an effect 
could be that the content of our message was referring to people in general rather than 
doctors. Perhaps the message would have had more impact if the message specified that 
the “majority of doctors” rather than the “majority of people” have stereotypes. Indeed, level 
of group identification determines the extent to which people are influenced by information 
of others’ beliefs.31 Future research could examine whether communicating norms in terms 
of moral ideals (e.g. “this organization creates inclusion among all members”) stimulates 
more favourable attitudes of majority members toward diversity and equality in a healthcare 
setting, as compared to moral obligations (“this organization does not discriminate”).9, 32 This 
study, however, specifically depicted messages regarding the prevalence of stereotypes 
among people in general, like the earlier study,16 as many anti-bias interventions refer to 
stereotyping as being a universal phenomenon, and not as something specific for doctors. 
Another potential explanation as to why we have not been able to replicate the findings of 
a previous study16 is the use of another (non)stigmatized group, other feature ratings, and 
raters who were also blind to stimuli. Unlike the earlier study, we were able to blind the 
raters, because our study involved a stigmatized and a non-stigmatized stimulus. 

Furthermore, our findings indicated that SDO was positively related to East Asian features 
rating, but unrelated to the native Dutch features rating. This is fully consistent with literature 
showing that SDO could especially be predictive of prejudice toward groups that are 
socially subordinate, or low in status and power.13 25 Research has shown that individuals 
with higher SDO are less likely to hire non-native candidates,25 and are more resistant to 
intercultural dialogues.33 A practical implication would be to identify persons with high levels 
of SDO and encourage them to reduce their preference by means of helping groups, as 
helping behaviours can decrease (perceptions of) power dynamics between social groups.34 
Furthermore, we found that IWC was positively related to native Dutch stereotypical 
passage text ratings. This is contrary to our hypothesis, as we expected that perceptions 
of inclusion would lead to less negative stereotypes toward minority students, rather than 
to more positive stereotypes toward majority students. On the contrary, if the work culture 
communicates a norm of inclusion, but majority students are mainly the ones who actually 
get included, than perhaps this finding is not surprising. Future research is urged to replicate 
this finding. 

rating (F(2, 120)= 1.68, p= .19), therefore, no support for hypothesis 1 was found (see Table 1). 
Both SDO (B= .01, t(108)= .09, p= .93) and IWC (B= 0.21, t(108)= 1.70, p= .09) were unrelated to 
native Dutch features rating. Hence, no support for hypothesis 2a and 2b was found. 

Passage text ratings
Three examples of passage texts that were written for the native Dutch student are 
reported below. The first two examples were scored high on perceived notions and high on 
stereotypical content, whereas the third example scored low on both. 

“Looks capable, will be taken seriously during her clerkship. She will be 
allowed to work independently in short term”. 

“This clerk looks good and healthy. She probably does sport and eats healthy 
food on a typical day. This clerk looks confident, maybe a bit closed, which 
creates the impression that she is not lazy or passive.” 

“This clerk wakes up early in the morning in order to go to the hospital. 
She takes on her white coat and joins/ receives guidance from one or more 
doctors throughout the day”. 

30.3% of passage texts were rated high on preconceived notions, and 10.7% was rated 
high on stereotypical content. Findings showed that message condition did not have 
an influence on native Dutch stereotypical passage text ratings (F(2, 119)= 1.22, p= .30), 
therefore, no support for hypothesis 1 was found (see Table 1). Further, message condition 
did not have an effect on preconceived notions that were rated for the native Dutch student 
stimulus, (F(1, 119)= 0.62, p= .54). Therefore, no support for hypothesis 1 was found. SDO (B= 
-.01, t(107)= -0.19, p= .85) was unrelated to native Dutch stereotypical passage text ratings, 
yet IWC (B= .26, t(107)= 2.04, p= .04) was positively related, implying that higher levels of 
IWC lead to more positive stereotypical passage text ratings. This finding remained even 
when controlling for type of respondent (teacher versus student). Hence, no support for 
hypothesis 2a and 2b was found. 

DISCUSSION

This study has sought to examine the effect of descriptive social norms on expressions 
of stereotypes toward a minority and majority medical student. Stereotypical expressions 
were independent of exposure to messages depicting what the majority or minority of 
people thinks or does. Although the study did not provide support for our first hypothesis, 
participants yielded stereotypical content and expressed preconceived notions towards 
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This study yielded stereotypical content toward both stimuli. Evidence for this was that even 
names, personality characteristics, skills, interests, private issues, etc., were all subjectively 
inferred on the basis of a single picture. However, no effect for message condition on 
stereotypical expressions was found. Whereas our study focused on the “normalization” of 
stereotypes,  future researchers may want to focus on the normalization of implicit bias. Bias 
if often framed as implicit or unconscious, yet it is unsure whether this framing is legitimate.35, 36  
Meanwhile, framing bias as implicit can have severe negative consequences as it reduces 
people’s motivation, accountability and responsibility regarding bias reduction.37, 38 Also, 
it could pave the way for ignorance, 39-41 and undermine perceptions of the severity of 
discrimination.42  Hence, how we frame our messages in interventions (“your bias is 
unconscious and uncontrolled” versus “your bias can be reduced”) could have implications 
for how well we succeed in reducing bias and promoting diversity. 

A strength of this study was that the first phase of the study specifically determined which 
stereotypes prevail in medical education and created our dependent measures. Another 
strength was its’ experimental design, the use of blind raters, and the inclusion of two 
additional independent measures. Furthermore, we included teachers as well as students, 
which increases the generalizability of our findings. A limitation, however, is that we did 
not have enough statistical power to test the assumption that teachers and students are 
equally sensitive to the effects of descriptive social norms. Yet, previous research suggest 
that norms affect people regardless of their ages,16 and teachers/students were randomly 
assigned to conditions. Another limitation is that the internal reliability for stereotypical 
ratings toward the East Asian student was minimally acceptable.43 Future studies could use 
other and/or more stereotypical features. 

In sum, our study did not find support for the hypothesis that descriptive social norms, stating 
what the majority thinks or does, has an effect on stereotypical expressions toward medical 
students with and without migration background. Therefore, anti-bias intervention do not 
unintentionally increase stereotypes by communicating a high prevalence of stereotypes. 
Our study showed that individual preferences and perceptions (i.e. SDO and IWC) rather 
than the context (i.e. descriptive social norms) were predictive of stereotypical expressions. 
This implies that an individual preference for group-based hierarchy and inequality (i.e. SDO) 
could lead to negative stereotypical ratings toward an individual of a stigmatized group, 
whereas individual perceptions of working in an inclusive study/work culture (i.e. IWC) could 
relate to positive stereotypical expressions toward an individual of a non-stigmatized group. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

SUPPLEMENTARY FILE 1
Development of Dependent Measures
First, we needed to develop two lists of stereotypes that could serve as our dependent 
measures. Attendees (N= 52) of the Dutch Society for Medical Education conference in 
November 2019 were approached, including teachers, researchers, medical specialists, 
internship trainers, educationalists, and policy officers. Attendees were asked two questions: 
“Which stereotypes, do you think, prevail in Dutch medical education, with regard to students 
without (question 1) and with (question 2) migration backgrounds?” It is unlikely that these 
answers were influenced by social desirability concerns, as the question focused on what 
prevails in medical education, and hence, not necessarily their own personal beliefs. 

All 104 open answers (52 participants x 2 answers) were coded by two independent raters, 
who were experienced with qualitative data coding. The raters indicated which student 
ethnicity group was mentioned, and which features were associated with the particular 
group. Sometimes different wordings were categorized into the same feature. For instance, 
linguistically, language proficiency, and communication skills, were roughly ascribed to the 
feature “communicative”. The frequency of each stereotypical feature was counted, and the 
common denominators (i.e. shared meanings) were sought in both rater codes. It appeared 
that students with Asian backgrounds were most often described with very specific features 
regarding low assertiveness, high intelligence, low communication skills, etc. This was 
consistent with research showing bias against medical students with Asian backgrounds,20, 

44 and compatible with descriptive stereotypes that have been found for East Asians in North 
America.45 Therefore, a student with an East Asian background was used as the stigmatized 
stimulus in our study. A native Dutch student was used as the non-stigmatized stimulus. 

Based on the frequency counts in these first findings, four features were selected for the 
East Asian student (assertiveness, intelligence, communication skills, and knowledge of Dutch 
hospital culture) and five features for the native Dutch student (ambitiousness, eloquence, 
competence, diligence, and intelligence). Additionally two lists of all stereotypical features for 
both the East Asian student and native Dutch student were created (see Supplementary file 2). 

Please note that features’ scores for the East Asian student stimulus were reversed, 
because lower ratings indicated higher stereotypical expressions. Yet, for Asian students as 
a specific group, we should not have reversed the item intelligence, because the findings 
from the first phase of the study and previous research44, 45 (as depicted above) have shown 
that Asian students are more likely to be stereotypes as high in intelligence, rather than low 
in intelligence. Our current data (N= 158), however, showed that the internal reliability (ω) of 
the features rating would not increase when a) intelligence was treated as a separate factor, 
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• Respectful 
• Not reflective 
• Not receptive for feedback

Stereotypes native Dutch students: 
• High social status
• High social milieu
• Highly educated parents, rich parents, rich family
• Arrogant, confident, spoiled
• Parents as doctors, doctors in family
• Status oriented
• Privileged
• Eloquent
• Diligent
• Strong communication skills
• Knowledgeable of Dutch language and culture
• Have a good fit with education system, easily get high grades
• More easily study and find ideal career opportunities
• Normal 
• Perfectionistic
• Excel on multiple areas (sports etc.), multi-talented
• Driven
• Successful
• Career oriented
• Ambitious
• Performance oriented 
• Oriented toward building CV
• Student organizations, beers and drinks, love to party, have hangovers
• Individualistic 
• Stubborn 
• Cheeky, direct
• Want to be treated like an equal person
• Strategically study, lax 
• Open minded, modern
• Smart
• Competent
• Committed
• Socially skilled
• Autonomous
• Self-aware 

and neither when b) intelligence was scored in the opposite direction of the other items. 
Therefore, we deliberately chose to score intelligence in accordance with the other items, 
indicating that lower ratings of intelligence equal higher stereotypical ratings for the East 
Asian student. There are two reasons that could justify this methodological choice. The first 
reason is that a Halo effect46 may have led participants to score intelligence in accordance 
with the other items (high, high, high, high, or low, low, low, low). The second reason 
is that the findings from the first phase of the study additionally indicated that students 
with migration backgrounds, as a general group, are seen as less intelligent. “General” 
stereotypes about students with migration backgrounds might therefore have contaminated 
more “specific” stereotypes about East Asian students. Hence, these two reasons could 
function as reasons as to why it might be more appropriate to consider low intelligence as 
a stereotype for our East Asian student stimulus in our study, even though this is contrary 
to what previous research suggests about East Asian stereotypes (i.e. high intelligence).

SUPPLEMENTARY FILE 2
Stereotypes East Asian students: 

• Highly intelligent
• Highly intellectual
• Well-educated
• Conscientious 
• Not assertive
• Not proactive
• Humble
• Shy
• Quiet
• Not in the foreground
• Nodding “yes”
• Subordinate
• Less communicative
• The urge to prove oneself
• Hard worker
• High performer
• Serious
• Enormously motivated
• Goal oriented
• Oriented towards high grades
• Studying hard
• Strong family pressures
• Parents do not allow failure
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SUPPLEMENTARY FILE 3
East Asian student

Native Dutch student
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INTRODUCTION

Ethnic majority students achieve higher grades compared to ethnic minority students in 
the pre-clinical,1, 2 and in the clinical training phase,3 across different types of written and 
clinical examinations.4 This discrepancy favouring ethnic majority students is unexplained by 
previous medical school performance,3, 5 and may result in long-term benefits and increased 
career chances for ethnic majority students, which is undesirable given the societal benefits 
of a diverse medical workforce.6 

Potential explanations for ethnic disparities in grades can be related to students themselves,7, 8 
such as students’ time spend on homework,9 self-efficacy,10 social network,8 and/or course-
related enjoyment.11 Explanations can also be found in educational learning environments,12 
which includes assessors and assessments. For instance, assessors may develop 
stereotypical expectations of students, and these could influence students’ evaluations.13 
Assessors’ subjectivity in clinical grades has been well-described in the assessment 
literature and reflects variance in evaluations between assessors.14-17 Some medical 
education researchers argue that assessors’ subjectivity can be reduced, others argue that 
it cannot be avoided, and again others argue that subjectivity is meaningful and comes 
from expert judgments who have legitimate experience-based interpretations.18 Evaluation 
of students’ competencies with mixed types of assessments used by multiple assessors 
across multiple moments – referring to a broad sampling method – has been suggested to 
maximize expert judgments and minimize unwarranted variances in evaluations.18-21 Yet, it 
has not been investigated whether broadly sampled assessment could function to reduce 
ethnic disparities in clinical performance evaluations. 

A broadly sampled assessment implies that multiple assessors obtain information from 
various assessment sources, after which all assessment sources are aggregated to make 
a richly informed grading decision. In contrast, a global performance rating implies that an 
assessor integrates judgments about competencies into one overall score. Presumably, 
the optimal type of assessment depends on the type of competency assessed.22 Clinical 
knowledge might be best evaluated by machines,20 such as the multiple choice exam,23 yet 
most other clinical competencies (such as communication or collaboration) are arguably 
socially determined,14 and complex,24 and might therefore be best evaluated by human 
assessors. When it is difficult to obtain a representative evaluation, a sample of mixed 
assessments may be useful. Researchers who conduct case studies in educational settings, 
for instance, often use mixed methods because they want to both generalize their findings 
and have an in-depth understanding of the context.25 

Subjective ratings of individual abilities can form reliable and valid measures,26-29 but 
researchers often describe such ratings as problematic in the absence of clearly articulated 

ABSTRACT

Context
Ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades exist. Broad sampling in assessment of clinical 
competencies involves multiple assessments used by multiple assessors across multiple 
moments. Broad sampling in assessment potentially reduces irrelevant variances, and may 
therefore mitigate ethnic disparities in clinical grades.   

Objectives
Research question (RQ1) – to assess whether the relationship between students’ ethnicity 
and clinical grades is weaker in a broadly sampled versus a global assessment. Research 
question (RQ2) – to assess whether larger ethnicity-related differences in grades occur when 
supervisors are given the opportunity to deviate from the broadly sampled assessment 
score. 

Methods
Students’ ethnicity was classified as Turkish/Moroccan/African, Surinamese/Antillean, 
Asian, Western, and native Dutch. RQ1 – 1667 students (74.3% native Dutch students) 
were included, who entered medical school between 2002 and 2004 (global assessment: 
818 students) and between 2008 and 2010 (broadly sampled assessment: 849 students). 
The main outcome measure was whether or not students received ≥3 times a grade of 
8 or higher on a scale from 1-10 in five clerkships. RQ2 – 849 students (72.4% native 
Dutch students) were included, who were assessed by broad sampling. The main outcome 
measure was the number of grade points supervisors had deviated from broadly sampled 
scores. Both analyses were adjusted for gender, age, (im)migration status and average 
bachelor grade.  

Results
RQ1 – Ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades were smaller in broadly sampled than 
in global assessment, also after adjustments. More specifically, native Dutch students had 
reduced probabilities (.87 to .65) in broadly sampled as compared to global assessment, 
whereas Surinamese (.03 to .51) and Asian students (.21 to .30) had increased probabilities 
of having ≥3 times a grade of 8 or higher in five clerkships. RQ2 – When supervisors were 
allowed to deviate from original grades, ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades were 
re-introduced.  

Conclusion
Broadly sampled assessment reduces ethnicity-related differences in grades. 
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METHODS

Context 
This study is a retrospective cohort study, and was conducted at the Erasmus MC Medical 
School in Rotterdam, the Netherlands. This school has a relatively large number (~30%) 
of ethnic minority students compared with other Dutch medical schools. The master 
phase of the medical course covers three years. It consists of thematic education and 
master research in the first year, and twelve discipline-specific clerkships in the second 
and third year. Clerkships take place in a fixed sequence and include: internal medicine 
(10 weeks), surgery (10 weeks), pediatrics (5 weeks), psychiatry (5 weeks), neurology (5 
weeks), gynecology (5 weeks), dermatology (3 weeks), ear-, nose-, and throat surgery (3 
weeks), ophthalmology (3 weeks), general practice (5 weeks), social medicine (2 weeks) and 
rehabilitation (1 week). 

Global versus broadly sampled assessment 
Before 2012, using global assessment, the evaluation of a student’s performance during 
the master phase consisted of a global performance rating (GPR) per clerkship. This GPR 
represents a global rating awarded by a supervisor, covering a student’s performance on six 
different clinically relevant competencies over the clerkship period38. These competencies 
are identified and described by the CanMEDS framework, and include: medical expert, 
2) scholar, 3) communicator, 4) health advocate, 5) collaborator and 6) organizer. Each 
student receives an overall GPR for these competencies at the end of each discipline-
specific clerkship, and is based on patient-related and oral evaluations. 

In order to make more accurate predictions of students’ competences, a broadly 
sampled assessment was then implemented in 2012. This assessment examines the 
same competencies as the global assessment in terms of evaluation criteria, but differs 
in terms of evaluation procedure (see Table 1). Students in this system are still evaluated 
on the basis of the same six clinically relevant competencies, yet these competencies 
are formally evaluated in five different assessments by at least two assessors on multiple 
occasions. These five assessments include a knowledge-based assessment, as measured 
by a computer, and four competency-based assessments, as measured by assessors. The 
master knowledge test of internal medicine is the only test that is taken orally rather than 
by computer. Students still receive a final clerkship grade from their supervisor, but this 
grade results from an algorithm for partial grades (“if three or more partial grades are above 
average then the final grade equals 8, and if one partial grade is below average then the 
final grade equals 6”, etc.). 

Hence, the broadly sampled assessment is similar to the global assessment in terms of 
which clinically relevant competencies are valued and graded, but differs in four important 

standards,30 and when observations occur too infrequently.19, 21 A broad sampling technique 
could give a more generalizable indication of students’ competencies.31  Such a technique 
could partially compensate for random variance in evaluations that is not due to true 
competencies of students, such as chance and situational factors. 16, 21 In other words, 
for students, some patient cases can be more difficult than others, and likewise, some 
assessors can be more stringent than others, and this affects their evaluation. Efforts to 
reduce irrelevant variability are desirable, given that assessors are likely to be influenced as 
much by irrelevant students’ characteristics (e.g., skin-color, gender, and accent) as they 
are by the content of students’ performance.17 Assessors have a tendency to categorize 
medical students according to personality inferences and behavioural interpretations, even 
if these are not related to competencies.32, 33 If broad sampling has the potential to reduce 
the effects of irrelevant variances, i.e. variances that are not due to students’ competencies 
themselves,16, 21 then such an assessment method might also reduce the effect of variance 
related to ethnicity. Therefore, it is expected that a broadly sampled assessment, as opposed 
to a global assessment, mitigates ethnic disparities in clinical performance evaluations.  

Final grade decisions in broadly sampled assessments are determined by an aggregation 
of numerous data points from various rich information sources. A challenge remains as to 
how these various data points should be integrated. Using a formula or algorithm for final 
evaluations, rather than human judgment alone, is often recommended because a formula or 
algorithm has been shown to produce more accurate, reliable, and consistent predictions.34, 35  
This is partly because assessors can be biased in their recall of what has occurred in clinical 
evaluations.18 Assessors might, for instance, subconsciously form judgments (and “fill in 
the blanks”) based on stereotype-consistent information.36, 37 Hence, it is expected that 
ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades are more likely to occur when supervisors are 
given the opportunity to determine a final grade with their own judgments, than when an 
algorithm is guiding. 

Our medical school recently moved from a global to a broadly sampled assessment 
for clinical evaluations, including a final grade that is based on an algorithm. However, 
supervisors are allowed to deviate with one full grade point. This development enabled us to 
conduct a study that addresses two questions: 1) Do ethnicity-related differences in clinical 
grades decrease when assessed in a broadly sampled assessment as compared to a global 
assessment? Do ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades increase when supervisors 
are given the opportunity to deviate from the broadly sampled assessment score (i.e., from 
an algorithm)? See Figure 1 for a schematic representation of our research questions.
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Ethical Approval
Data on ethnicity, (im)migration status, gender, and age (at the moment students entered 
medical school) for these cohorts were available from a national database of students in 
higher education in the Netherlands, which is called 1CijferHO. The Dutch Data Protection 
Authority contributed to and approved data collection for our study. Evaluation scores, 
including average bachelor grade, were derived from the university student administration 
system and confidentiality was guaranteed. As grades were collected as part of regular 
academic activities, individual consent was not necessary. 

Variables and measures 
Student characteristics. According to Statistics CBS (www.CBS.nl, the Netherlands), an 
individual belongs to an ethnic minority group if at least one of his/her parents was born 
outside of the Netherlands. Based on the country of birth of students’ parents, students 
were classified into one of five “ethnic student groups”: native Dutch, Turkish/Moroccan/
African, Surinamese/Antillean, Asian, and Western.  Surinamese/Antillean ethnic student 
groups included students with a migration background in Dutch Guyana. Asian ethnic 
student group mainly included China and the following Middle East countries: Afghanistan, 
Iran, Iraq, and Pakistan. The Western ethnic student group included all countries in Europe 
(except for the Netherlands) and North America, Oceania, Japan and Indonesia. “Age” was 
categorized as “< 19 years old”, “from 19 to21 years old”, and “> 21 years old” at the 
moment students entered medical school. “First-generation immigrants” (no/yes) referred 
to whether or not ethnic minority students were born outside the Netherlands. “Average 
bachelor grade” was recorded as a mean grade on a 10-point scale after completion of 
the initial three years of medical school (1= very poor, 10= excellent). Students who were 
evaluated by the global assessment received an average bachelor grade of their second, 
third, and fourth year of medicine, rather than the first three years, because these students 
were officially graduated with a doctorate degree rather than a bachelor degree. Further, 
“assessment” (global/broadly sampled) referred to whether students were broadly sampled 
or globally assessed.   

Dependent measures. “Good clinical evaluation” was defined as achieving an 8 or higher 
in at least three out of five clerkships (yes/no). The first five clerkships included internal 
medicine, surgery, pediatrics, neurology and psychiatry. The achievement of an above-
average grade more than half of the time (at least three out of five grades) can be seen 
as a representation of good clinical evaluation, and it increases chances to be selected 
for a medical specialty residency of choice.40 Further, the “sum of assessors’ deviations” 
was defined as the total of positive and negative grade point deviations a student received 
from supervisors in the first five clerkships. However, internal medicine was excluded from 
analysis as this clerkship used a different algorithm than the other clerkships.  The sum of 
deviations could therefore range from -4 (negative deviation) to +4 (positive deviation). An 

ways: a) multiple evaluation moments, b) multiple assessors, c) assessments by both 
humans and the computer, and d) partial grades for specific competencies are made 
explicit and integrated by an algorithm into a final grade. Although the final clerkship grade 
is primarily computed by an algorithm, a student’s supervisor is allowed to deviate from this 
computed clerkship grade with a maximum of one full grade point (on a scale from 1= poor, 
to 10= excellent).

Table 1. An illustration of how broadly sampled assessment takes place, and how it leads to a final 
clerkship grade. Six medical competencies are evaluated in five different assessments, at multiple 
moments, by at least two assessors. Final judgments per competency form a final clerkship grade via 
algorithm. 

Medical 
expert

Scholar Communicator Health 
Advocate

Collaborator Organizer Final 
Clerkship 
Grade

Master Knowledge 
Test (MKT) x

Observational patient 
contact 1 x x x

Observational patient 
contact 2 x x x

Daily 
Functioning x x x x

Reflection and 
feedback x
Final judgment per 
competency x x x x x x x

Participants and procedure
The present study included 1667 students (65.5% female), and consisted of students who 
had completed their first five clerkships in the cohorts between 2002 and 2004 (n = 818 for 
global assessment), and students who had completed their first five clerkships in the cohorts 
between 2008 and 2010 (n = 849 for broadly sampled assessment). Ten students were 
excluded from analysis because they belonged to cohorts that had been globally assessed, 
but were eventually assessed with broad samples. Cohorts refer to the years when medical 
students entered medical school. These cohorts were selected for comparability reasons, 
as both samples have similar sample sizes and include three cohorts. Also, this selection of 
cohorts prevented overlap; the excluded cohorts between 2005 and 2007 included students 
from both assessments. Grades on the first five clerkships which students followed were 
chosen because it enabled data collection for the most recent cohorts. Grades on the first 
five clerkships have been shown to be a good representation of grades for all ten clerkships.39 
Note that failure to complete clinical training is rare (approximately 1% in this medical school).
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Turkish/Moroccan/African students and native Dutch students, Waldχ2(1)= 1,51, p= .22, 
and Western students and native Dutch students, Waldχ2(1)= 2.72, p= .10, showed 
non-significant score differences when assessments were compared, even though the 
differences were in the predicted direction. The results showed that native Dutch students 
had significantly reduced chances, whereas Surinamese and Asian students had significantly 
increased chances, of having a good clinical evaluation in broadly sampled assessment as 
compared to global assessment. Table 3 shows the unadjusted ORs per assessment across 
ethnic student groups, and Figure 1 displays the above interaction effect with probabilities 
for good clinical evaluations. 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics across ethnic student groups per assessment 

GLOBAL 
ASSESSMENT

Dutch T/M/A S/A Asian Western
n % n % n % n % n %
623 76.2 37 4.5 37 4.5 40 4.9 81 9.9

p
gender  (female) 416 66.8 24 64.9 25 67.6 17 42.5 54 66.7 .04
age < 19 389 62.4 17 45.9 19 51.4 12 30.0 40 49.4  
age 19-21 169 27.1 14 37.8 14 37.8 13 32.5 33 40.7
age > 21 65 10.4 6 16.2 4 10.8 15 37.5 8 9.9 .00
first-generation immigrant (yes) 0 0.0 7 18.9 15 40.5 29 72.5 20 24.7 .00
≥ 3 times grade 8 or higher 545 87.5 25 67.6 20 54.1 23 57.5 62 76.5 .00
 mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd
average bachelor grade 6.65 0.46 6.52 0.42 6.49 .42 6.46 .46 6.64 .47 .01
average clinical performance 7.94 0.38 7.80 0.48 7.60 0.41 7.64 0.52 7.86 0.41 .00

BROADLY SAMPLED 
ASSESSMENT

Dutch T/M/A S/A Asian Western
n % n % n % n % n %
615 72.4 54 6.4 46 5.4 57 6.7 77 9.1

p
gender  (female) 414 67.3 31 57.4 32 69.6 34 59.6 45 58.4 .25
age < 19 359 58.4 27 50.0 22 47.8 18 31.6 36 46.8
age 19-21 188 30.6 21 38.9 18 39.1 29 50.9 27 35.1
age > 21 68 11.1 6 11.1 6 13.0 10 17.5 14 18.2 .01
first-generation immigrant (yes) 0 0.0 4 7.4 16 34.8 32 56.1 20 26.0 .00
≥ 3 times grade 8 or higher 402 65.4 27 50.0 28 60.9 27 47.4 48 62.3 .03
 mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd
average bachelor grade 6.70 0.45 6.48 0.32 6.52 0.35 6.60 0.44 6.66 0.41 .00
average clinical performance 7.70 0.41 7.52 0.48 7.62 0.37 7.48 0.51 7.69 0.47 .00

individual supervisor could upgrade (+1 grade point) or downgrade (-1 grade point) the 
original broadly sampled assessment score at the end of four clerkships. 

Statistical analysis
For research question 1, binary logistic regression odds ratios (ORs) were estimated in order 
to test whether student ethnicity predicts good clinical evaluation. Statistical interaction 
terms expressed potentially differential effects of assessment on the relationship between 
students’ ethnicity and clinical evaluation. 95% Confidence intervals (CI) were displayed 
for unadjusted and adjusted ORs (adjusted ORs implied that these were controlled for 
students’ gender, age, average bachelor grade, and first generation immigration status). 
Statistical significance indicates that OR-values do not include 1.0. For research question 2, 
linear regression analyses were executed, first without and then with adjustments, in order 
to test the effect of student ethnicity on receiving upgrades from supervisors. Analyses were 
executed using IBM SPSS Statistics Data Editor, Version 22.0. 

RESULTS

Student characteristics of both samples
The student samples from both assessments had the same percentage of female students 
(65.5%) and did not statistically differ with regard to age χ2(1, N= 1667)= 2.89, p= .24), 
ethnicity χ2(1, N= 1667)= 2.89, p= .24, first generation immigration status χ2 (1, N= 
1667)= .02, p= .89, or average bachelor grade F(1, 1666)= 2.67, p= .10. For students’ 
characteristics across ethnic student groups per assessment, see Table 2. 
 
RQ1 – Ethnicity related differences grades in broadly sampled versus global 
assessment
A logistic regression model with students’ ethnicity, assessment, and the interaction 
of students’ ethnicity and assessment predicting clinical evaluation (i.e., good clinical 
evaluation, defined as whether a student received at least three times an 8 or higher in 
five clerkships), showed that the overall model was significant, χ2(9)= 142.74, p< .01. 
Assessment significantly predicted good clinical evaluation, implying that higher clinical 
evaluations were received in the global assessment (675 evaluations, 82.5%) as compared 
to the broadly sampled assessment (532 evaluations, 62.7%), Waldχ2(1)= 78.45, p< .01. 
Students’ ethnicity also significantly predicted good clinical evaluation, Waldχ2(4)= 49,95, 
p< .01, favoring native Dutch students. Furthermore, the interaction between students’ 
ethnicity and type of assessment was significant, Waldχ2(4)= 15.77, p< .01. The score 
differences between Surinamese/Antillean students and native Dutch students, Waldχ2(1)= 
11.37, p< .01, and between Asian students and native Dutch students, Waldχ2(1)= 4.18, 
p< .05,  were smaller in the broadly sampled assessment than in the global assessment. 
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RQ2 – Ethnicity related differences before and after supervisors’ deviations from the 
original broadly sampled assessment score 
The broadly sampled assessment included grades from 849 students (65.5% female, 
see Table 2b for student characteristics). The clerkships related to psychiatry and surgery 
showed the highest relative number of upgrades, whereas neurology and pediatrics 
showed the highest relative number of downgrades (see Table 4). Upgrading happened for 
approximately half of the cases (between 48.9% and 55.7%), whereas downgrading was 
rare (between 1.3% and 2.9%).  

Table 4. Overall frequencies and proportions of student cases for whom broadly sampled test scores 
remained the same, and for whom downgrades and upgrades were given

downgrade (-1) remains broadly sampled score upgrade (+1)
n % n % n %

surgery 11 1.3 376 44.3 462 54.4
pediatrics 25 2.9 473 55.7 351 41.3
psychiatry 16 1.9 415 48.9 418 49.2
neurology 24 2.8 460 54.2 365 43.0

Linear regression analysis showed that student ethnicity had a main effect on the total 
number of upgrades, F(4)= 2.38, p= .05. Asian students, β= -0.33, p= .06 (marginally 
significant), and Turkish/Moroccan/African students, β= -0.43, p= .02, were less likely to 
receive upgrades, as compared to native Dutch students.  These effects were no longer 
significant after controlling for gender, age, first generation immigration status and average 
bachelor grade. Additional linear regression analyses showed that average bachelor grade 
accounted for substantial variance (medium effect size42) in the total number of upgrades, 
β= .79, p< .01. Furthermore, the results showed that average bachelor grade itself was 
also related to  students’ ethnicity.  Both Surinamese/Antillean students, β= -0.19, p< .01, 
and Turkish/Moroccan/African students, β= -0,22, p< .01 scored lower than native Dutch 
students in their average bachelor grades. The differences between native Dutch students, 
Asian students, β= -0.10, p= .11, and Western students, β= -0.04, p= .42, were non-
significant.

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the two research questions. Research question 1 (RQ1) tests the 
effect of two different assessment systems on ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades. Research 
question 2 (RQ2) tests the effect of whether or not supervisors had deviated from original broadly 
sampled scores on ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades. Figure 1. Schematic representation of the two research questions. Research question 1 (RQ1) tests the effect of two different assessment systems on ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades. Research question 2 (RQ2) tests the effect of whether or not supervisors had deviated from original broadly sampled scores on ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades. 

Testing the role of assessment on ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades

 RQ1 without supervisor's deviation

with supervisor's deviation
RQ2

   

 

Figure 2. Probabilities for good clinical evaluation per assessment across ethnic student groups
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The same analyses were conducted, but now adjusted for gender, age, first generation 
immigration status and average bachelor grade. The overall model again was significant 
χ2(13)= 265.39, p< .01. Students’ ethnicity, type of assessment, and the interaction 
between students’ ethnicity and type of assessment remained to be predictors of good 
clinical evaluations. Being female, Waldχ2(1)= 12.81, p< .01, and having a high average 
bachelor grade, Waldχ2(1)= 1.58, p< .01, did both positively and independently influence 
the chance of receiving a good clinical evaluation. Neither age, Waldχ2(1)= 0.51, p= .48, 
nor first generation immigration status, Waldχ2(1)= 0.43, p= .51, had a significant effect on 
a good clinical evaluation. When analyses were executed including adjustments, the data 
showed significant ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades in global assessment, but 
not in broadly sampled assessment (see Table 3). The adjusted ORs in global assessment 
correspond to Cohen’s small to medium effect sizes.41  

Table 3. The estimated odd ratios (CI 95%) of receiving an 8 or higher for at least three out of five 
clerkships across ethnic student groups per assessment. Adjusted odds ratios are controlled for 
gender, age, average bachelor grade and first generation immigration status. 

Unadjusted ORs for good clinical evaluation

global assessment broadly sampled assessment

Dutch ethnicity 1 1

Turkish/Moroccan/African ethnicity 0.30 (0.14-0.62)** 0.53 (0.30-0.93)*

Surinamese/Antillean ethnicity 0.17 (0.08-0.34)** 0.82 (0.45-1.52)

Asian ethnicity 0.19 (0.10-0.38)** 0.48 (0.28-0.82)**

Western ethnicity 0.47 (0.27-0.82)** 0.88 (0.54-1.43)

Adjusted ORs for good clinical evaluation

global assessment broadly sampled assessment

Dutch ethnicity 1 1

Turkish/Moroccan/African ethnicity 0.33 (0.15-0.70)** 0.71 (0.40-1.27)

Surinamese/Antillean ethnicity 0.17 (0.08-0.36)** 1.02 (0.52-2.01)

Asian ethnicity 0.22 (0.09-0.55)** 0.52 (0.26-1.01)

Western ethnicity 0.43 (0.23-0.79)** 0.94 (0.55-1.61)
Note. *= p <.05 and **= p< .01 compared to the Dutch reference group
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understand that broad sampling does not fully reduce ethnic bias, which is a systematic 
error, as this evaluation system might still contain assessors who are prejudiced/biased. 
Only adding multiple evaluation moments might to some degree decrease this type of bias, 
as more encounters provide more opportunity to receive information that is inconsistent 
with stereotypical expectations (i.e. ‘forecasting error’).44 

A second finding indicated that using an algorithm for broadly sampled assessments is 
arguably more preferred, because when ethnic majority supervisors are allowed to deviate 
from algorithm scores, they tend to favor ethnic majority students, relative to ethnic minority 
students. An explanation can be found in previous research that has shown how assessors 
are inclined to recall people according to stereotype-consistent judgments .18, 36, 37 
Psychological research has consistently shown that ethnic majorities, as compared to ethnic 
minorities, are more likely to be positively evaluated because they belong to the assessors’ 
in-group and share similarities with the ethnic majority evaluator.45 Research on intergroup 
discrimination in cooperative decision making has shown that in-group favoritism, which 
refers to a more positive evaluation of in-group as compared to out-groups, is more likely to 
occur than out-group derogation, which refers to a more negative evaluation of out-groups 
as compared to in-group. This might suggest that standardization by implementing an 
algorithm for grade decisions mitigates in-group favoritism toward ethnic majority students.  
Algorithms probably provide more accurate, reliable and consistent predictions.34, 35  
Also, when assessors are held accountable, by asking them to legitimate their evaluation 
decisions, grade differences due to ethnicity (and other irrelevant information) can be 
reduced. Indeed, research has shown that when decision makers are held accountable for 
making fair selections, qualifications of candidates play a more vital role while their biases 
tend to reduce.46, 47

The study’s findings are in line with our expectations and earlier research, except for the 
finding that average bachelor grade was partly able to explain the relationship between 
students’ ethnicity and receiving an upgrade. However, our data showed that average 
bachelor grade itself was also influenced by students’ ethnicity. It might therefore have been 
the case that ethnic minority students  made fewer displays of their clinical knowledge, 
because of lower pre-clinical evaluations, and that supervisors were therefore less inclined 
to give upgrades. Clinical knowledge, rather than other competencies, is mainly acquired/
tested during the pre-clinical phase, and is heavily weighted in the role of medical expertise 
according to the CanMEDS framework. It may therefore be speculated that displays of 
clinical knowledge have partly resulted in higher evaluations. 

Broad sampling in assessment18-21 could compensate for variance in evaluations that is not 
due to true differences in competencies among students16, and this might perhaps be due 
to more structure. With broad sampling, supervisors explicitly need to give partial grades 

Figure 2. Probabilities for good clinical evaluation per assessment across ethnic student groups
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DISCUSSION

First, the findings showed that a broadly sampled assessment – which involves mixed 
types of assessment used by multiple assessors across multiple occasions – decreases 
ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades. Native Dutch students have significantly 
reduced chances, whereas other non-Western ethnic minority students have significantly 
increased chances, of having good clinical evaluations in broadly sampled as compared 
to global assessment. This result was visible even though student samples from both 
assessments are similar in terms of student characteristics (i.e., gender, age, immigration 
status and average bachelor grade). Secondly, the findings showed that when supervisors 
are given the opportunity to deviate from the suggested/computed broadly sampled 
assessment score, ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades are re-introduced. Final 
grade decisions are the uncontaminated result of an algorithm for only half of the cases, 
implying that supervisors deviate from original grades in the other half of the cases. Native 
Dutch students, as compared to other ethnic student groups, are then more likely to receive 
positive deviations (that is, one grade point higher) from their supervisors at the end of 
their clerkships. Average bachelor grade, a variable that was partly dependent on students’ 
ethnicity, also predicted the total number of positive deviations.

Overall, the first results showed that clinical evaluations of students with different 
ethnicities become more similar in broadly sampled assessment as compared to global 
assessment. A possible explanation is that broad sampling extends the degree to which 
scores generalize to the domain of interest, and therefore, more reliable estimates can be 
obtained.43 Consequently, broad sampling reduces the effect of random error/variance 
among groups16, 21, including student groups who differ based on ethnicity. It is critical to 
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demonstrated to be unsuccessful in the reduction of stereotype application. Our study 
recommends policy makers to use multiple sources of information from various assessment 
methods and assessors to form clinical evaluations. Broadly sampling can compensate for 
assessment/assessor flaws and allows patterns in students’ competencies to emerge.55 It is 
not recommended to enable supervisors to deviate from broadly sampled scores, especially 
when they are not being held accountable. An algorithm can integrate and aggregate 
numerous data points into valid and reliable predictions, including when individual data 
points are subjective ratings from experts. 

This retrospective cohort study was explorative in nature and we invite other researchers to 
(dis)confirm our findings in replication research. This study shows that a broadly sampled 
assessment is able to reduce ethnic disparities in clinical evaluations, and recommends 
to aggregate data into final grades on the basis of an algorithm, rather than judgment by 
a clinician. In sum, broadly sampled assessment seems to contribute to a more diverse/
inclusive educational environment.    

per competence (for example the roles of medical expertise, communicator and health 
advocate need to be evaluated explicitly in the assessment of observational patient contact, 
see Table 1). Structure in evaluations has been shown to reduce irrelevant variance as an 
input for evaluations in employment interviews,48 and more generally, it has been shown to 
decrease group differences due to gender and race.49, 50   Future research could therefore 
more closely examine the accompanying effect of structure in broad sampling.

Our study has a few limitations and strengths. Broadly sampled assessment has been 
argued to improve the validity and reliability of evaluations. However, predictive validity and 
reliability measurements were beyond the scope of this study, and could not have been 
compared since global assessments only use one overall score. It would be interesting to 
measure how medical students are performing as doctors, to estimate the predictive validity 
of broadly sampled assessment. Another limitation is that the ethnicities of assessors were 
not taken into account, which might have played a role in their evaluations. Those ethnicities 
were untracked, although we know that the majority of assessors in our medical school 
is native Dutch. Future research needs to investigate the effect of assessors’ ethnicity on 
the relationship between students’ ethnicity and clinical evaluations. Further, as differences 
in grades are likely to be caused by many factors,51 one could state that the evaluation 
differences found are not due to differences in assessment method, but that they are 
rather related to students themselves, or changes in faculty development. A strength of our 
study, however, is that these two student samples were similar with regard to basic student 
characteristics (gender, age, average bachelor grade an immigration status). Also, there 
were no reasons to expect that some curriculum changes, such as slight changes of course 
content, would differentially affect students with different ethnic backgrounds. Another 
strength of our study is that we were able to include large sample sizes (~ 800 students), of 
which ethnic minority students formed a proportion of approximately 1/3.  

With regard to the logical challenges and practical implications when it comes to moving 
to a broadly sampled assessment of clinical competences – it was a challenge to schedule 
multiple evaluations at the end of  the clerkships, in particular for the shorter clerkships 
≤ 3 weeks). Another challenge was the tension between increasing standardization by 
implementing an algorithm on the one hand, and maintaining assessors’ freedom on the 
other hand. Initially, assessors had difficulties with accepting the original scores that followed 
from the broadly sampled assessments, which was the reason to allow them to deviate with 
one full grade point. 

The development of a good assessment system to measure clinical competencies has been 
a challenge in medical education since the shift toward competency-based education.52 
Assessors’ subjectivity in clinical grades has been widely recognized, yet interventions such 
as so called anti-prejudice messages,53 or concentrated cognitive re-training,54 have been 
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INTRODUCTION

To facilitate a diverse population of doctors in the future, all medical students, including 
those from underrepresented minorities, should feel included at their medical school. 
Feelings of inclusion not only contribute to students’ wellbeing,1 but also to motivation,2 self-
esteem3 and academic performance.4 Little data, however, have been published with regard 
to how ethnic minority students experience their social and learning environment in medical 
school.5 The few published data show a consistent picture, though; ethnic minority students 
perceive that their capacities are systematically underestimated6 and that their ethnicity 
negatively affects their social learning experiences,5 such as a sense of belonging.7 This study 
tests whether potential differences in social learning experiences between ethnic minority 
and majority students affect students’ ‘self-regulatory focus’, a psychological concept 
used to describe how people orientate themselves toward goals.8 These orientations are 
directed toward the presence/absence of positive future outcomes (promotion focus), and 
toward the presence/absence of negative future outcomes (prevention focus), depending 
on the person and situation. This study also tests whether lower clinical evaluations of 
ethnic minority students could be explained by students’ social learning experiences, self-
regulatory focus and impression management.  

Three social learning experiences of medical students are specified in this study, namely; the 
extent to which students a) perceive they are treated unfairly,9 b) have trust10 in their clinical 
supervisors, and c) feel a social academic fit4 in clinical training. It is expected that ethnic 
minority students have more negative social learning experiences, because they are at a 
greater risk to receive lower grades11-13 and insufficient support,5 and to experience negative 
effects of stereotypes and discrimination by supervisors and peers,5, 6, 14, 15 as compared 
to ethnic majority students. More specifically, perceptions of unfair treatment could come 
from implicit criteria that are associated with professionalism, which may be harder to meet 
for ethnic minority students (as stated by minority respondents).16 For example, students’ 
language use or way of performing language socially (even though perfectly Dutch and with 
a slight accent), and levels of assertiveness7 are likely to be mentioned as implicit criteria 
of professionalism.16 Also, the personal values of ethnic minority students are less likely  to 
correspond with the values of a dominant organizational culture,6, 17 which could result in a 
lack of trust in supervisors or school systems. Indeed, students could experience a misfit 
with the “higher social class”18 or “historically White, male”19 norms that rule in medical 
school. Furthermore, ethnic minority students may be more uncertain about their social 
belonging at medical school, e.g. their social academic fit.4, 7, 16, 20 

As mentioned above, self-regulatory focus can be divided into two self-regulatory systems, 
a so-called ‘promotion’, which sets goals in terms of aspirations and accomplishments, and 
a ‘prevention’ focus, which sets goals in terms of responsibility and safety.8 Self-regulatory 

ABSTRACT

Context
Ethnic minority students find that their ethnicity negatively affects the evaluation of their 
capacities and their feelings in medical school. This study tests whether ethnic minority 
and majority students differ in their ‘self-regulatory focus’ in clinical training, i.e. their ways 
to approach goals, due to differences in social learning experiences. Self-regulatory focus 
consists of a promotion and prevention focus. People who are prone to stereotypes and 
unfair treatments, are more likely to have a prevention focus and conceal certain identity 
aspects. 

Objectives
To test whether ethnic minority students, as compared to ethnic majority students, are 
equally likely to have a promotion focus, but more likely to have a prevention focus in clinical 
training due to more negative social learning experiences (H1), and whether the relationship 
between student ethnicity and clinical evaluations can be explained by students’ gender, 
social learning experiences, self-regulatory focus, and impression management (H2). 

Methods
Survey and clinical evaluation data of 312 (71.2% female) clerks were collected and grouped 
into 215 ethnic majority (69.4%) and 95 ethnic minority students (30.6%). Students’ social 
learning experiences were measured as: perceptions of unfair treatment, trust in supervisors, 
and social academic fit. Self-regulatory focus (general and work specific) and impression 
management were also measured. A parallel mediation model (H1) and hierarchical multiple 
regression analyses were used (H2). 

Results
Ethnic minority students had higher perceptions of unfair treatment and lower trust in their 
supervisors in clinical training. They were more prevention focused in clinical training, but 
this was not mediated by having more negative social learning experiences. Lower clinical 
evaluations for ethnic minority students were unexplained. Promotion focus in clinical 
training and trust in supervisors positively relate to clinical grades.   

Conclusion
Student ethnicity predicts social learning experiences, self-regulatory focus and grades in 
clinical training. The hidden curriculum plausibly plays a role here. 
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Western ethnic minorities on a country level (14.1%), and other medical schools. The Master 
phase mainly consists of six integrated blocks in which different disciplines are combined. 
Each block starts with a few weeks of thematic education, after which the acquired 
knowledge is applied in that clerkship. The blocks occur in the following order; 10 weeks 
internal medicine, 10 weeks surgery, 10 weeks paediatrics, gynaecology and obstetrics, 10 
weeks neurology and psychiatry, 9 weeks dermatology, ear-, nose- and throat surgery, and 
ophthalmology, and finally 9 weeks family and social medicine. The other part of the Master 
consists of research and elective clerkships.  

Procedure
Students in clinical training were asked to complete a paper- and-pen or online survey at 
the end of a lecture, which took 5-10 minutes of their time. No compensation was offered. 
Participation was voluntary, and informed consent was obtained. Pseudo-anonymity 
for participants was guaranteed, as clinical evaluation data were retrieved by the use of 
students’ numbers, after which the student numbers were permanently deleted from the 
data file. Ethical permission was approved by the Medical Research Ethics Committee 
(METC) at Erasmus MC Medical School (MEC-2019-0649). 

Variables and Measures
The survey consisted of five variables that had previously been used in social psychological 
research. Scales were translated from English to Dutch using the back-translation-procedure,32 
and scale instructions were specified to the context of medical education, or ‘clerkships’, 
more precisely. Scale items that needed to be reversed, were reversed. Internal reliabilities (α) 
for each of the scales were checked and reported in Table 1, and subsequently, items were 
averaged and computed into a single continuous score for each scale. 

Perceptions of Unfair Treatment
This 9-item scale9 asked respondents to indicate to what extent they experienced certain 
situations during their clerkships, on a Likert scale ranging from 1= never, to 5= almost 
every day. An example item is “People acting as if they are better than you”.

Trust in Supervisors
A 7-item10 scale asked respondents to what extent they trusted their supervisors during 
their clerkships, on a Likert scale ranging from 1= highly disagree, to 5= highly agree. An 
example item is “In general, I believe my supervisor’s motives and intentions are good”.

Sense of Social Academic Fit
A 17-item4 scale asked respondents what studying medicine is like for them, on a Likert 
scale ranging from 1= totally disagree, to 7 = totally agree. Example items are “People at my 
study accept me” and “I fit in well at my study”. 

focus can be chronic as well as situationally induced, implying that people can have both 
orientations simultaneously.8, 21 People with a promotion focus and who use self-promotion 
tactics, tend to receive more positive social evaluations.22, 23 A clinical evaluation could be 
seen as a type of social evaluation,24 and grades are therefore expected to be positively 
linked to students’ promotion focus and expressions to promote oneself. There is no reason 
to suggest that ethnic minority and majority students differ in their promotion focus in clinical 
training. 

However, they could differ in their prevention focus in clinical training, because people from 
stereotyped groups,22 and people who perceive that they have been treated unfairly,21 are 
more likely to have a prevention focus. As ethnic minority students are at a greater risk 
of loss in social evaluations, because of a higher likeliness to be stereotyped, they could 
be more prevention focused in medical school. This could for instance mean that they 
speak cautiously and that they actively try to avoid mistakes. In other words, ethnic minority 
students could feel under threat and be fearful of the negative consequences of being 
oneself at work.16, 20 Feeling under threat, in turn, could also hinder performance25, 26 and 
personal engagement,16 which could create the impression that the person is unmotivated. 
Indeed, hiding certain identity aspects in the workplace can be a costly strategy.27 
Impression management28, 29 is therefore also taken into account in this study. Furthermore, 
both chronic and work-related self-regulatory focus are measured in this study, because if 
one’s chronic focus is different from one’s work-related focus, then clinical training could 
have a situational effect. Finally, gender is taken into account because female students are 
more likely to get higher clinical grades.30, 31 Following this line of arguments, the present 
study tests two hypotheses:   

1) Ethnic minority students, as compared to ethnic majority students, are equally likely to 
have a promotion focus in clinical training, but are more likely to have a prevention focus 
in clinical training. The relationship between student ethnicity and prevention focus in 
clinical training is mediated by social learning experiences  

2) The relationship between student ethnicity and clinical evaluation could be explained by 
students’ gender, social learning experiences, self-regulatory focus in clinical training, 
and impression management  

METHODS

Context
This study was conducted at the Erasmus MC Medical School in Rotterdam, the Netherlands. 
The numerical representation of non-Western ethnic minority students in this medical school 
(~23%) falls behind on a city level (38.9%) but exceeds the numerical representation of non-
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clerkships has been shown to be a good representation of all ten clerkships37 (note that the 
start order of the fifth/sixth clerkship varied among students, so that the first six were taken). 

Demographics
Respondents were asked to report their gender, age, and (parental) country of birth. There 
are many ways to measure ethnicity, yet we deliberately chose to ask for (parental) country 
of birth because this is a stable fact, rather than a dynamic construct such one’s ethnic 
identity (i.e. a sense of self in terms of membership), which is likely to evolve and change 
in response to social psychological and contextual factors.38 Based on parental country 
of birth, students were then classified into two groups: ethnic minority and ethnic majority 
students. Students with Western and non-Western migration backgrounds were classified 
together because the group of students with a Western migration background was too 
small to be tested separately (n= 22) and because those students are also likely to receive 
lower clinical evaluations.11, 39 

Statistical Power and Analysis
The minimum recruitment target was set to 160 participants in total, in order to detect a 
medium effect size with eight predictors in a linear regression model, an error probability of 
α= .05, and power β= .95, as calculated with G*Power software.40 Incomplete cases were 
list-wise deleted in analyses, as the assumptions of enough statistical power due to the 
study’s sample size and randomness of missing data were (still) met. 

To test the first hypothesis regarding promotion focus in clinical training, an analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was conducted to compare promotion focus in clinical training for ethnic minority and 
ethnic majority students. Regarding prevention focus in clinical training, a parallel mediation 
model was tested using Process.41 First, the direct effect of student ethnicity on each of the 
three social learning experience mediators was tested, and then the direct effects of these 
on prevention focus in clinical training were tested. The indirect effect of student ethnicity on 
prevention focus in clinical training was tested using non-parametric bootstrapping.41 

To examine the unique contributions of each of the predictors in the explanation of clinical 
evaluations for the second hypothesis, a hierarchical multiple regression analysis was 
conducted with students’ ethnicity, gender, social learning experiences, self-regulatory focus 
in clinical training and impression management. Predictors were entered using a backward 
approach, based on the assumption that the predictor variables were not independent (i.e. 
multicollinearity).42 The backward selection method is often used, and implies that the first 
model contained all of the considered predictor variables, after which the least significant 
variables, one after the other, are eliminated in the subsequent models. This proceeded 
until there were no more variables left to eliminate with p-values > .10.43 All analyses were 
executed using IBM SPSS Statistics Data Editor, Version 25.0.  

Self-Regulatory Focus
Respondents’ chronic self-regulatory focus was measured using an 18-item scale, including 
9 items for prevention and 9 items for promotion.33 This scale can be used as an alternative 
to the original Regulatory Focus Questionnaire (RFQ) of Higgins,8 as it measures individual’s 
subjective histories of success or failure in promotion and prevention focus. This scale is 
recommended for academic performance settings,34 with responses given on a Likert scale 
ranging from 1= not true at all to 9= very true. An example item is: “In general, I am focused 
on preventing negative events in my life”. Work-related prevention and promotion focus 
were measured using another 15-item scale, including 9 items for promotion and 6 items 
for prevention,35 with a Likert answering scale ranging from 1= never to 6= always. This 
scale was adapted from a work-related scale,35 as the internships of clinical training happen 
in a workplace setting. An example item is: “I do everything I can to avoid loss at work”. 
Three items from the prevention scale were excluded because these items concerned job 
security and were therefore considered as not applicable to medical students. The work-
related regulatory focus scale is conceptually different from the original RFQ,8 as it captures 
the psychological state of an employee/clerk at any point in time, and is likely to change to 
situational cues.35  

Impression Management
An 11-item scale36 was used to measure strategies to promote positive impressions in 
organizational settings, such as clinical training. Respondents are asked how often they 
behaved in a certain way at work (1= never behave this way, 5= often behave this way). The 
scale consists of three sub-facets, namely 1) self-promotion (four items), whereby students 
point out their abilities or accomplishments in order to be seen as competent, 2) ingratiation 
(four items), whereby students do favours or use flattery to elicit an attribution of likability, and 
3) exemplification36 (three items), whereby students self-sacrifice or go above and beyond 
the call of duty in order to gain the attribution of dedication. Given that these three strategies 
are aimed at increasing one’s competence, likeability and dedication, one average score 
was computed. Example items are: “Make people aware of your talents or qualifications” for 
self-promotion, “Compliment your colleagues so they will see you as likable” for ingratiation, 
and “Stay at work late so people will know you are hardworking”, for exemplification. The 
original scale includes two other sub-facets (i.e.  intimidation and supplication) but these 
behaviours (such as being aggressive or appearing needy) were considered uncommon for 
medical students and therefore were excluded. In addition, the authors created six items to 
assess strategies to prevent negative impressions. An example item is “I make sure that I 
am not associated to people or cases with a bad reputation”.

Clinical Evaluation
An average grade between 1-10 (1= poor, 10= excellent) across the first six clerkships 
was retrieved from the university administration system. The average grade of the first five 
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Correlations between social learning experiences and clinical evaluation 
The findings showed that all social learning experiences were significantly positively related 
to each other, and significantly related to clinical evaluations, except for perceptions of unfair 
treatment, which had significant negative relationships. See an overview of all correlations 
among this study’s variables in Table 2.  

Hypothesis 1: Self-Regulatory Focus in Clinical Training
Findings showed that both student groups were equally likely to have a promotion focus 
in clinical training (F(1, 300)= 2.69, p= .10), see Table 1. Ethnic minority students were more 
likely to have a prevention focus in clinical training (B= .18, s.e.= .08, p= .03), less likely 
to have trust in clinical supervisors (B= -0.33, s.e.= .09, p= <.001), and more likely to 
have perceptions of unfair treatment, (B= 0.21, s.e.= .08, p< .01), see Table 1. However, 
student ethnicity did not influence social academic fit, (B= -0.17, s.e.= .10, p= .08). There 
was no indirect effect of student ethnicity on prevention focus in clinical training, as having 
a prevention focus in clinical training was not related to the potential mediators trust in 
supervisors (B= .05, s.e.= .06, p= .44), social academic fit (B= -.04, s.e.= .05, p= .46), and 
perceptions of unfair treatment (B= .07, s.e.= .07, p= .33), even though ethnic minority 
students did score lower on two out of three social learning experiences. Hence, hypothesis 
1 was largely supported, except for the finding that differences between ethnic minority and 
majority students in their prevention focus in clinical training were not mediated by their 
social learning experiences. 

Hypothesis 2: Clinical Evaluations 
The standardized regression coefficients and p-values for the first and last model are 
presented in Table 3. The last model identified students’ ethnicity, gender, trust in 
supervisors and promotion focus in clinical training as variables that significantly relate to 
clinical evaluations. Students with higher clinical evaluations were more likely to have an 
ethnic majority background, to be female, to have more trust in their supervisors, and to 
have more promotion focus on clinical training. From the first to the last model, student 
ethnicity remained a significant predictor of clinical evaluations. Hence, the relationship 
between student ethnicity and clinical evaluations was unexplained by the other variables, 
which does not support hypothesis 2. 

RESULTS

Participants 
The total sample consisted of 312 medical students (71.2% female), of which 215 (69.4%) 
had a native Dutch background, 72 (23.2%) had non-Western migration backgrounds, and 
23 (7.4%) had Western migration backgrounds. Most students with a non-Western migration 
background came from Turkey, Morocco, Iran, Iraq, Suriname, China and Afghanistan. 
After the sample was divided into two groups, it consisted of 215 ethnic majority students 
(69.4%) and 95 ethnic minority students (30.6%). Their average age was 24.50 years± 2.25 
and ranged between 21 and 43 years old. Generally, ethnic minority students had more 
chronic promotion focus in life, than ethnic majority students (F(1, 288)= 7.73, p= <.01), but 
there were no differences between the groups regarding chronic prevention focus in life (F(1, 

287)= 1.23, p= .27), see Table 1.

Table 1. Mean differences between ethnic minority and ethnic majority students, p-values in bold are 
significantly below .05. Cohen d effect size 0.2= small, 0.5= medium, 0.8= large effect size.61

ethnic majority 
students 

ethnic minority 
students

α n mean± SD n mean± SD p-value cohen d
Perceptions of Unfair Treatment .84 214 1.99± 0.58 95 2.20± 0.69 <.01 0.33
Trust in Supervisors .86 213 3.52± 0.69 95 3.22± 0.78 <.01 0.42
Social Academic Fit .89 213 5.14± 0.75 93 4.98± 0.82 .10
Promotion focus in clinical training .81 212 4.28± 0.66 90 4.41± 0.62 .10
>> promotion focus: gains .69 212 3.87± 0.89 90 4.00± 0.83 .24
>> promotion focus: achievement .76 212 4.7± 0.74 90 4.76± 0.73 .52
>> promotion focus: ideals .71 212 4.26± 0.86 90 4.48± 0.94 .06
Prevention focus in clinical training .70 212 4.67± 0.61 90 4.84± 0.64 .03 0.27
>> prevention focus: oughts .81 212 5.35± 0.57 90 5.38± 0.57 .72
>> prevention focus: loss .77 212 3.99± 0.98 90 4.31± 1.01 .01 0.32
Strategies to Promote .78 210 2.9± 0.58 89 2.76± 0.66 .06
>> self-promotion .82 210 3.13± 0.74 89 3.10± 0.83 .73
>> ingratiation .85 210 2.97± 0.89 89 2.72± 1.01 .04 0.26
>> exemplification .67 210 2.5± 0.90 89 2.35± 0.91 .18
Strategies to Prevent .66 210 2.66± 0.60 89 2.78± 0.65 .12
Promotion Focus General .84 202 6.13± 1.09 87 6.52± 1.15 <.01 0.35
Prevention Focus General .85 201 4.66± 1.43 87 4.87± 1.48 .27
Clinical Evaluation (-) 211 7.83± 0.40 93 7.58± 0.50 < .01 0.55
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Table 3. Backward Regression Analysis for Clinical Evaluations (standardized regression coefficients).  

First model Last model 
Ethnicity -.23** -.25**
Gender .18 .18**
Perceptions of Unfair Treatment -.05 -
Trust in Supervisor .13 .17**
Social Academic Fit .05 -
Promotion Focus in Clinical Training .24** .28**
Prevention Focus in Clinical Training -.05 -
Strategies to Promote .07 -
Strategies to Prevent .01 -
Adjusted R² .18 .18

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first study that shows that ethnic minority students, as 
compared to ethnic majority students, were more likely to be prevention focused in clinical 
training, i.e. oriented towards loss aversion and fulfilling responsibilities, even though being 
generally more promotion focused in life. Ethnic minority students had more perceptions 
of unfair treatment and less trust in their supervisors, yet these more negative experiences 
were unrelated to having a prevention focus in clinical training. The relationship between 
student ethnicity and clinical evaluations was unexplained by students’ gender, social 
learning experiences, self-regulatory focus in clinical training, or impression management. 
Female students, students with an ethnic majority background, students with more trust in 
their supervisors and students with more promotion focus in clinical training were more likely 
to receive higher clinical evaluations. 
 
Our findings are consistent with literature showing that ethnic minority students perceive 
that their ethnicity negatively affects their school outcomes.5, 7 A possible explanation of 
our findings lies in the situational effects that clinical training has on students. Assuming 
that formal curricula do not intentionally create group-based differences in experiences 
and outcomes, the explanation could be found in the unintended consequences of a 
hidden curriculum. The hidden curriculum refers to the institution’s structure and culture, 
which consist of interpersonal encounters and what students learn outside of formal 
teaching.45 Indeed, medical schools can be seen as cultural entities that shape definitions 
of “good doctoring”46, 47 and form professional identities.48 Even though it is unclear how 
professional identity formation is transmitted to students in a curriculum that is hidden,49 
evidence suggests that it could be culturally biased,16, 19, 48 i.e. reflecting White standards for 
professional behaviors.50 Clinical training could be tightly rule-bound and hierarchical,29, 47  Ta
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Student ethnicity had a direct influence on clinical evaluations, even when adjusting for 
differences in gender, social learning experiences, self-regulatory focus in clinical training, 
and impression management. These findings are in line with a systematic review that showed 
persistent ethnicity-related differences in grades, despite of psychological and demographic 
factors that were taken into account.55 In a next study, these researchers showed that 
student’s choice of friends were related to their grades.56 Indeed, students’ social capital in 
medical school, such as the likelihood of naming a clinician in one’s network, could differ 
across student ethnicities.7, 57 Further research is needed to explain the relationship between 
student ethnicity and clinical evaluations, and again, the hidden curriculum could play a role 
here.58 

Our study was limited by the use of ethnic minority and ethnic majority categorizations. 
This means that we had pre-defined groups in order to predict outcome variables. Even 
though we categorized the sample into two groups because we aimed to statistically infer 
group differences, we do acknowledge the importance of intersectionality.59, 60 Cultures are 
dynamic, and every person belongs to many cultures in which they could switch from day 
to day.61 Also, differences within cultures may be larger than differences between cultures. 
Future studies could take an intersectional approach and include categories of difference 
additional to ethnicity, such as class, sexuality religiosity, etc. and their intersections, such 
that experiences of students who are ‘othered’ for various reasons, are taken into account.60, 

62 Nevertheless, a strength of this study was that we took the perspectives and reported the 
experiences of ethnic minority students themselves.63 

In sum, ethnic minority medical students, as compared to their ethnic majority counterparts, 
are more likely to have a chronic promotion focus in general life, yet a prevention focus 
in clinical training. They also have more perceptions of unfair treatment, less trust in their 
supervisors, and lower grades during their clerkships. Students’ gender, social learning 
experiences, self-regulatory focus and impression management could not explain the 
relationship between student ethnicity and clinical evaluations. Being an ethnic majority 
student, a female student, having trust in supervisors, and having a promotion focus in 
clinical training all uniquely increase the likelihood of getting higher clinical grades. Hence, 
systematic inequalities in experiences and outcomes based on student’s social group 
membership (i.e. ethnicity) can be predicted in clinical training – and this is why clinical 
training could be seen as a “prejudiced place”.64 Prejudice could namely stem from places, 
not only from people.64 Medical schools are thus recommended to create a more inclusive 
climate in clinical training.  

and socialization can have significant psychological impact on students.29, 51 In response 
to socialization, ethnic minority students could situationally adapt a prevention focus in 
clinical training. Because of those clinical socialisation practices, ethnic minority students 
may struggle to fit in socially, to feel safe, and to be oneself in clinical training. 

Socialization practices of medical students are greatly affected by role models,52 and 
students’ self-regulatory focus determines who inspires them.33 This implies that promotion-
focused students are more likely to be motivated by positive role models, whereas prevention-
focused students are more likely to be motivated by negative role models.33 Ethnic minority 
students, given that they could have both foci, might be inspired by positive as well as 
negative role models, yet the problem is that they see an overall lack of representative role 
models.7 When it comes to research regarding socialization practices of medical students, 
we suggest to include self-regulatory focus as a factor, as it could provide meaningful 
information. Further, future researchers are asked to replicate our findings, and also examine 
whether ethnic minority students enter medical school with higher levels of prevention focus 
in clinical training, and/or whether prevention increases as medical school prolongs, from 
undergraduate to clinical training. 

The finding that ethnic minority students were more prevention focused in clinical training 
was unexplained by perceptions of unfair treatment, contrary to what earlier research would 
suggest.21 Future research could examine whether social learning experiences, other than 
the ones we operationalized in our study, could explain this difference. Perceiving that one’s 
capacities are systematically underestimated,5 could be a plausible explanation as such. 
Furthermore, the finding that ethnic minority students were more likely to find themselves 
in unfair situations has implications; perceptions of unfair treatment namely increase the 
likelihood of withdrawal from situations that might involve competition with majority groups.53 
Ethnic minority students could thus forego opportunities for certain residency programs, 
which maintains the status quo and hinders diversity27. However, they could also respond 
with redoubling their effort to aim for their academic goals despite of unfair treatments,7, 16 
and this could explain why ethnic minority students were found to be promotion focused54 
as well. Research shows that when people with concealed identities are asked to promote 
positive impressions, their interactions with others are rated more positively by independent 
raters, as compared to when they are asked to prevent negative impressions.22 This is in 
line with our findings, since higher clinical evaluations were given to students with more 
promotion focus in clinical training. Yet, strategies to promote positive impressions were 
unrelated to promotion focus in clinical training and clinical evaluations, and ethnic majority 
students had similar levels of promotion focus in clinical training as ethnic minority students 
in our study. Hence, it remains a question why differences in clinical grades between ethnic 
minority and majority students exist. 
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General Discussion

CHAPTER  6



Figure 1. An overview of the chapters of this thesis, as indicated with the numbered arrows. Grey 
arrows indicate that non-significant effects were found, whereas black arrows indicate that significant 
effects were found. 

 Figure 1.  An overview of the chapters of this thesis, as indicated with the numbered arrows. Grey arrows indicate that non-significant effects were found, whereas black arrows indicate that significant effects were found. 
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SUMMARY OF MAIN FINDINGS

This section first describes the main findings with regard to institutional factors, i.e. norms that 
prevail in medical school and evaluation systems that are used in clinical training (Chapter 
2 and 3), which could influence ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades. Second, it 
describes assessor-related factors, i.e. systematic assessor bias and perceived similarities 
with students (Chapter 4).Third, student-related factors are described, i.e. students’ social 
learning experiences and self-regulatory focus in clinical training (Chapter 5). Finally, all of 
the findings are described in an integrated manner and arguments as to why medical school 
corresponds with the definition of a prejudiced place, are offered (Chapter 2 – 5). 

Institutional Factor: Norms
Norms can have powerful effects on people’s attitudes and behaviors, as people are likely to 
adhere to standards describing what the majority of people thinks or does. We conducted 
an experiment with 281 teachers and students to examine stereotypical expressions toward 
medical students, and whether these are affected by descriptive social norms. To this end, 
the experiment first created two measures of stereotypes toward native Dutch and East 
Asian students. Some teachers and students gave high stereotypical ratings, and a small 
percentage of their descriptions – of a typical day of an unknown student displayed in a 
picture – yielded stereotypical content (between 15.6% and 10.7%). These findings gave 

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Ethnic majority students achieve higher grades compared with ethnic minority students 
in the pre-clinical1, 2 and in the clinical training phase.3 This finding occurs across different 
types of written and clinical examinations.4 This grade discrepancy favoring ethnic majority 
students may result in long-term benefits and increased career chances for ethnic majority 
students as compared to minority students, which is undesirable given the societal benefits 
of a diverse medical workforce.5 Furthermore, studies suggest that ethnic minority students 
perceive that their ethnicity negatively affects their social learning experiences,6-8 such as 
their sense of belonging.9 Such perceptions arguably are not only a concern in terms of 
unfairness, but also in terms of chances to succeed in medical school, given that feelings 
of inclusion contribute to students’ wellbeing,10 motivation,11 self-esteem,12 and again, 
academic performance.9 

Reasons for such ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades remain unclear, and so far, 
only a few studies have empirically tested which interventions could be effective in reducing 
those grade differences.13, 14 Therefore, the current thesis has sought to offer explanations 
for the existence of ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades, with four empirical 
studies. An overview of these studies (i.e. Chapter 2, 3, 4 and 5) is displayed in Figure 
1. The studies described in the thesis chapters have searched for explanations regarding 
institutional, assessor and student-related factors.  

This general discussion section will first describe a summary of the main findings in light of 
the existing body of literature, after which these findings will be described in an integrated 
manner. Subsequently, future research directions are offered and practical implications are 
outlined, as are the strengths and limitations of the thesis. Finally, a conclusion is presented. 
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Western students when their verbal performances were equal (Chapter 4). Hence, we 
have not been able to show systematic assessor bias based on student ethnicity in direct 
observations of student-patient interactions. This finding is similar to two recent studies 
that also controlled for verbal performances in a formal assessment situation. Neither of 
these earlier studies showed proof for assessor bias when UK and Asian students were 
contrasted,22 nor when students with(out) purple hair, tattoos, and other physical attributes 
were contrasted.23 Instead, our study showed that assessors were rather influenced by 
how much a student’s work behavior was found to be similar to their own, meaning that 
they provided higher grades when perceived similarity in terms of work behavior was high. 
Indeed, assessors seem to use themselves as a frame of reference.24 Also, assessors 
gave higher grades to students with whom they were more willing to cooperate. Scoring 
forms, i.e. global rating scales versus behaviorally anchored checklists, did not have an 
effect on (ethnicity-related differences in) grades. Furthermore, grades between assessors 
differed greatly for the same student’s performance, indicating high between-rater variety25 
(Chapter 4). Rather than institutional or assessor-related factors, the next section will 
describe findings with regard to student-related factors that could relate to ethnicity-related 
differences in clinical grades. 

Student-Related Factors: Social Learning Experiences and Self-Regulatory Focus
Our data with 312 clerks further suggested that ethnic minority students had more negative 
social learning experiences in clinical training, than ethnic majority students. The findings 
showed that ethnic minority students had more perceptions of unfair treatment, lower trust 
in their supervisors and felt less social belongingness during their clerkships (i.e., social fit, 
unpublished data), than did ethnic majority students. These findings are compatible with 
research showing that ethnic minority students could experience difficulties with “fitting” in a 
dominant organizational culture,26, 27 and perceive that their ethnicity negatively affects their 
school outcomes.6, 8 Ethnic minority students were also more prevention focused in clinical 
training, yet more chronically promotion focused in general life than ethnic majority students. 
Prevention focus in clinical training was, however, not explained by the more negative social 
learning experiences that ethnic minority students reported to have. Furthermore, differences 
in clinical grades between ethnic minority and majority students were unexplained by their 
gender, social learning experiences, self-regulatory focus, and impression management. It 
therefore remains a question why ethnic minority students receive lower clinical grades, as 
compared to ethnic majority students. 

Student ethnicity, as a variable, has been able to predict differences in clinical grades, 
differences in psychological strategies for attaining goals (i.e., promotion and prevention 
focus), and differences in social learning experiences in the final phase of medical school. 
Ethnic majority students, students with higher levels of promotion focus and higher levels of 
trust in their supervisors in clinical training, were more likely to get higher grades (Chapter 

an indication of how often people are inclined to make subjective inferences based on a 
simple picture: names, personality characteristics, skills, interest, private issues, etc., were 
subjectively inferred. However, different norm messages, that is stating that “the majority 
of people has stereotypes” versus “the minority of people has stereotypes”, did not have 
different effects on stereotypical expressions toward medical students. Therefore, it can 
be concluded that anti-bias interventions do not unintentionally increase stereotypes by 
communicating a high prevalence of stereotypes, given that no consequences of such a 
message were found. Our results further showed that an individual difference variable, social 
dominance orientation (SDO), was positively related to negative stereotypes towards the 
East Asian student, whereas inclusive work culture (IWC), was positively related to positive 
stereotypes towards the native Dutch student. The results with regard to SDO were indeed 
consistent with previous literature15 16 (Chapter 2). Hence, our study implied that individual 
factors were predictive of stereotypes, as measured with SDO and IWC, whereas the 
context did not have an effect, as measured with norms. The next section will describe 
findings regarding another institutional factor, namely different types of evaluation systems. 

Institutional Factor: Evaluation Systems 
A clinical assessment done by multiple assessors, across multiple tests, on multiple moments 
(i.e. a broadly sampled assessment) caused more equality in grades between ethnic minority 
and majority students as compared to one global assessment on a scale from 1 (= low) to 
10 (= high; Chapter 2). This finding, based on a dataset with 1667 clinical grades, is in line 
with research showing that broad sampling reduces the effect of random error variance 
amongst groups.17, 18 Based on a dataset with 849 clinical grades, findings showed that a 
clinical assessment in which assessors were allowed to deviate from final clerkships grades 
(i.e. not following the algorithm), however, caused more inequality in grades between ethnic 
minority and majority students (Chapter 3). Deviating from final clerkship grades could be 
susceptible to subjective inferences of assessors, especially when assessors are not held 
accountable for their grade deviations.19, 20 Given that upgrades, in the current study this 
meant plus one grade-point, most often occurred (~50% of grades), relative to downgrades, 
i.e. minus one grade-point (~3% of grades), grade deviations could be seen as a form of 
in-group favoritism,21 a psychological concept used to describe that people are more likely 
to ascribe positive attributes to people who belong to the in-group. The next section will 
describe findings that relate to ingroup-favoritism, as systematic assessor bias could imply 
that assessors are more likely to give higher grades to, and are more willing to cooperate 
with, students who are perceptually similar to them. 

Assessor-Related Factors: Systematic Bias and Perceived Similarity
We conducted an online experiment with 60 assessors, involving same-script videos that 
showed female student-patient interactions of four minutes each. This experiment showed 
that native Dutch students were not systematically graded higher as compared to non-
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whether systematic assessor bias based on student ethnicity in direct observations can be 
proven or not, ethnicity-related differences in social learning experiences, in self-regulatory 
focus, and in clinical grades can systematically be predicted. Based on the definition 
described above, medical school could thus be seen as a prejudiced place. 

FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

Directions for further research could also roughly range between directions that relate to the 
institute, such as interventions and structure in clinical assessments, directions that relate 
to assessors, such as similarity bias and definitions of good doctoring, and directions that 
relate to students, such as social networks, self-regulatory focus and intersecting social 
identities. Future research directions, based on our own research in combination with 
insights from the existing body of literature are offered in the next section. 

Institutional Factors
Anti-Bias Interventions
Further research is needed to develop successful, effective anti-bias interventions.32 In order 
to stimulate people to reduce their biases, it is important to recognize the role of social 
contexts.33 As such, the use of language and messages in interventions is important. For 
instance, courses on intercultural communication have been shown to, paradoxically, be 
experienced as stereotypical and unpleasant by ethnic minority students.34 These courses 
were unsafe, ineffective and seemed to support the polarization of cultural minority and 
majority students and teachers, which was in contrast with the aim for the courses.34 
Fortunately, our study (Chapter 2) suggested that descriptive social norms such as “the 
majority of people has stereotypes” did not unintentionally increase stereotypes, as this 
type of message did not affect stereotypical expressions. In addition to this study, future 
studies could test the effect of framing bias as “implicit”, rather than “explicit” with a similar 
procedure. Bias is often framed as “implicit” in the media and interventions, but framing bias 
as implicit could have negative consequences by increasing bias rather than challenging it. 
More specifically, it has been shown that people are less motivated and feel less accountable 
and responsible to reduce their bias, when bias is attributed to implicit processes.35, 36 
Framing bias as implicit could, furthermore, pave the way for ignorance,37-39 and undermine 
perceptions of the severity of discrimination.40 Hence, future studies could examine whether 
caution is warranted in terms of framing bias as implicit in anti-bias interventions.  

Structure in Clinical Assessments
Research has shown that clinical assessments are socially determined,41 because 
most clinical competencies involve social roles such as communication, organization, 
cooperation, etc.42 When  performances are discussed, assessors tend to overlook 

5). The next section will argue why medical school fits the definition of a prejudiced place,28 
while we will also integrate our main findings (Chapters 2-5).

Medical School: A Prejudiced Place 
Ethnicity-related differences in grades are a multifactorial problem.22 Our data have 
not provided evidence for systematic assessor bias based on student ethnicity in direct 
observations of student-patient interactions (Chapter 4). Moreover, when examining grades 
across clerkships and across type of tests, ethnicity-related differences in favor of ethnic 
majority students do not only occur in rater-based assessments, but also in machine-
marked exams (unpublished data, Chapter 3). Therefore, it is unlikely that ethnicity-related 
differences in clinical grades are mainly rooted in systematic assessor bias based on student 
ethnicity.  

Nevertheless, there are reasons to suggest that ethnic minority students are penalized in 
clinical training. First, we have shown that positive grade deviations, which are prone to 
subjective inferences when assessors are not held accountable, were less often given to 
ethnic minority students (Chapter 3). An explanation for this result could be that assessors 
“fill in the blanks” based on stereotypical expectations.29, 30 This is apparent from our finding 
that teachers and students provide many subjective inferences that could not be drawn 
from a single picture, when they are asked to provide descriptions of a typical day of the 
student displayed in that picture (Chapter 2). Moreover, stereotypes toward students 
were more strongly expressed amongst those who had a high preference for group-based 
hierarchy and inequality and/or those who had the idea of working/studying in an inclusive 
culture (Chapter 2). Also, our data suggest that ethnic minority students in comparison 
to ethnic majority students have less trust in their clinical supervisors regardless of their 
grades, feel less social belonging, and have more perceptions of unfair treatment during 
their clerkships. Additionally, they are generally more promotion focused in life, but when it 
comes to clinical training, they are more prevention focused, that is they are more oriented 
towards preventing negative outcomes (Chapter 5). The finding that ethnic minority students 
have more negative social learning experiences and another strategy for attaining academic 
goals (i.e., promotion and prevention focus), as compared to ethnic majority students, may 
point toward the existence of a hidden curriculum. The term hidden curriculum refers to 
an institution’s structure and culture, which consists of interpersonal encounters and of 
what students learn outside of formal teaching.31 Assuming that formal curricula do not 
intentionally create differences based on people’s group membership, explanations for 
those differences may be found in the hidden curriculum. 

Interestingly, prejudice is something that could not only stem from people, but also from 
places. “Prejudiced places” are those places in which systematic differences in experiences 
and outcomes can be predicted based on people’s group membership.28 Regardless of 
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use of scoring forms does matter in an assessment situation where informal interactions are 
also incorporated. Real clinical practice namely includes additional contextual information 
that could be either relevant or irrelevant for the assessment of students’ competencies, 
and these could influence assessors’ judgments.54 As such, informal interactions between 
assessors and students could inform or adjust assessors’ initial impressions of students.55, 

56 Similarity bias, e.g. the tendency to think or behave more positively toward people 
who are (perceived to be) similar, can form a large source of bias.57-60  Again, informal 
interactions could reveal common grounds – including common grounds that are irrelevant 
for assessments – between assessors and students. Indeed, some students have indicated 
that good clinical grades do not depend on medical knowledge, but rather depend on 
the extent to which one expresses to be social and enthusiastic, has a connection with 
one’s supervisor, and practices similar hobbies (unpublished data, Chapter 5). In order to 
create inclusion within medical school, similarity in non-relevant domains such as sports 
or hobbies, should be avoided.34 Therefore, examining the role of additional contextual 
information in clinical assessments, such as perceived similarity between assessors and 
students, could be a fruitful area for future research.61

Student-Related Factors
Self-Regulatory Focus 
Our research showed that ethnic minority students have more negative social learning 
experiences and are more prevention-focused during clinical training, even though they are 
generally more promotion-focused in life than ethnic majority students (Chapter 5). Future 
studies concerning clinical socialization practices could take into account students’ self-
regulatory focus. Socialization routinely happens, can have significant impact on students,62, 

63 and is greatly affected by role models.64 Choosing role models could depend on a 
student’s self-regulatory focus, given that prevention focused individuals are more motivated 
to be ‘inspired’ by negative role models whereas promotion focused individuals are more 
motivated to be inspired by positive role models.65 Hence, socialization may also depend 
on students’ self-regulatory focus. It would be interesting to test whether ethnic minority 
students enter medical school with already higher levels of prevention focus, or whether this 
is something that increases as medical school prolongs. Future studies could also examine 
whether a prevention focus in clinical training is influenced by whether someone perceives 
that one’s capacities are systematically underestimated, as previous research suggest that 
this focus could be a response to an expected negative situation.66

Social Networks 
Furthermore, it remains a question why student ethnicity has a direct impact on clinical 
grades, even when student-related factors (such as gender, social learning experiences, 
self-regulatory focus, impression management) are taken into account (Chapter 5). Further 
research is needed to explore other factors than the ones covered in this thesis. An example 

strengths in problematic residents and deficiencies in outstanding residents.43 They also 
tend to explain differences in performance on the basis of non-competencies, such as 
having a sense of humor or being “down to earth”.43 Future research could examine the role 
of structure in evaluations in reducing irrelevant variance.44 Our study (Chapter 3) found that 
broadly sampled assessment could reduce the impact of irrelevant variance, but perhaps 
this effect could be explained by the accompanying structure that broad samples provide, 
as partial grades to specific sub-competences have to be given. Yet, data from Chapter 4 
suggests that adding structure, in terms of a behaviorally anchored checklist, did not affect 
differences in grades based on student ethnicity. A global rating scale and checklist were 
equally sensitive to ethnicity-related differences in grades in a formal assessment situation. 
Again, involving factors outside of formal assessment situations (i.e. the hidden curriculum) 
could make a difference here (Chapter 5), and future studies could a) use other types 
of checklists and b) compare global scales and checklist in an assessment situation that 
resembles real clinical practice more, for instance also involves informal interactions, etc. 

Assessor-Related Factors
Definitions of Good Doctoring
Future research is also needed to examine the situational effect of clinical practice, i.e. the 
hidden curriculum,45 on group-based differences between students. These group-based 
differences refer to differences in clinical grades, ways to attain academic goals, and social 
learning experiences (Chapter 5). Naturally, doing such research will be a challenge, since 
it is hard to examine something that is ‘hidden’. A cultural anthropologist may be needed to 
expose formal and informal definitions of what “good doctoring” and “professionalism” is. 
These definitions could be culturally biased, i.e. reflecting White standards of behaviors.46-48 
Ethnic minority students may struggle to fit in,26, 27 and there could be cultural differences 
in communication styles and hence consultations.49, 50 The excellence of ethnic minority 
students could therefore be disregarded from what good doctoring is.51, 52 Meanwhile, 
when consults fit well with the White textbook notions of a patient centered consultation, 
simulated patients with ethnic minority backgrounds tend to evaluate these consults more 
negatively than assessors.53 Questions that arise are then: What are implicit norms of good 
doctoring and which assessment criteria are inclusive/exclusive? Do we need to evaluate 
students on the basis who is likely to fit in the team, or do we need to select students on the 
basis of speaking a second or third language? Again, a diverse patient pool is served with 
a diverse physicians pool.5 

Similarity Bias 
Ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades exist in real clinical practice,2, 3 but we have 
not been able to show differences in a laboratory-controlled experiment that only contained 
formal assessments of four minutes. Scoring forms, i.e. global scales versus checklists, also 
did not have an effect on (ethnicity-related differences in) grades (Chapter 4). Perhaps the 
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are treated unfairly more often, and to have greater stereotype concerns, than individuals 
with only one minority status identity.77 These two studies show that it is possible to have 
an intersectional approach while doing quantitative research, provided that the sample size 
is large enough.  

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS

Given that medical school could be seen as a prejudiced place, as we have been able to 
predict group-based differences between ethnic minority and majority students, practical 
implications are mainly directed toward the institution. Medical schools, as  institutions, are 
responsible for ensuring equal chances for unique talent development and a safe learning 
environment among all students. Our practical implications entail to a) increase diversity in 
teams that select and assess, b) increase fairness in clinical assessments, and c) increase 
inclusive work cultures. 

Diversity in Teams that Select and Assess
So far, no anti-bias interventions have been discovered that work effectively for the long 
term.32 This means that similarity bias in recruitment and selection, in either relevant (Chapter 
4) and potentially irrelevant domains, has a free pass. However, if we have enough diversity 
in teams that select and assess, then similarity bias will not matter. After all, different people 
recruit and select different candidates. Although our sample of ethnic minority assessors 
was small (Chapter 4), they did not give higher grades to ethnic minority students than did 
ethnic majority assessors. An explanation for this could be the Queen Bee effect,78 which 
explains that people form minority backgrounds who are higher in position can distance 
themselves from their original minority group when they are situated in a dominant majority 
organizational culture. Therefore, a critical mass79 of minority assessors is needed to ensure 
diversity in teams is sufficient to have beneficial consequences. 

Currently, there is a lack of role models for ethnic minority students, and these should 
increase in numbers.8 Ethnic minority students could benefit from a broad network of role 
models and mentors, who will advocate for them and help them how to navigate in medical 
school.28 Recruiting, retaining and promoting qualified individuals in counter stereotypic roles 
could also challenge widespread societal stereotypes.28 Another way to increase diversity in 
medical school is to avoid informal network advantages, for instance when students have 
parents as physicians, that increase the career chances of ethnic majority students.

Fairness in Clinical Assessments
Clinical assessments that 1) are made by multiple assessors, across multiple tests, on 
multiple moments and 2) restrict assessors’ freedom in deviating from original grade scores, 

could be students’ social networks. Students’ choice of friends and the likelihood of having 
a clinician in one’s network, could differ across ethnicities, 8, 67 and could relate to their 
grades.68 Student groups tend to be little diverse and rather homogeneous,67 and some of 
these groups may possess and share more “rich” study material with each other, relative to 
other student groups. Indeed, the clinical problem solving test in the current medical school, 
which is a typical test where students – during the test preparation – could benefit from 
being acquainted with other students, was found to be performed more poorly by ethnic 
minority students.4 When students are not assigned to tutor groups by administration, social 
relationships are likely to be formed by homophily processes.68 Hence, how students form 
social groups could be guided, and student group formation could therefore function as 
a tool for inclusive education. Social network analysis (SNA) is a quantitative method that 
could be used to analyze how student relationships build up into wider social structures 
that influence group-based differences. This is a method which is underused in medical 
education.69 SNA is therefore recommended in the attempt to further explain ethnicity-
related differences in clinical grades. 

Student Ethnicity and Intersecting Differences  
This thesis focused on student ethnicity only, and it was mainly researched on the basis of 
reports of someone’s (parents’) country of birth, and/or manipulated in terms of appearance 
(Chapter 3 and 5). Therefore, concepts that are difficult to directly measure but could 
relate to student ethnicity have not been taken into account, such as someone’s way of 
using language socially or someone’s accent. Ways of using language socially could be an 
interesting factor when studying the effects of student ethnicity in future studies, as it is likely 
to be seen as an indicator of someone’s “professionalism”, even when speaking perfectly 
Dutch.26 Also, studying accents of both ethnic minority and majority students could be fruitful 
for future research, given that judgments could perhaps be more influenced by someone’s 
accent than someone’s appearance.70 This might be because accents could affect fluency in 
interactions, which could in turn affect feelings of safety, familiarity, liking and truth, whereas 
the experience of disfluency could induce feelings of unease, psychological distance and 
risk.71 Accents of the non-Western and native Dutch students were not manipulated in our 
video experiment, and this might be another explanation for why this study’s findings were 
non-significant with regard to student ethnicity (Chapter 4).

However, apart from student ethnicity, there could be numerous reasons for which students 
can be ‘othered’.34 Future studies could take an intersectional approach72 and include 
categories of difference additional to ethnicity, such as gender, class, sexuality, religiosity, 
etc., and their intersections.73-75 A previous study suggested that people who identify with 
multiple minority status identities (higher intersectionality) are more likely to perceive job 
insecurities and have negative work outcomes.76 Similarly, another study showed that 
people with multiple minority status identities report to feel more invisible, to perceive they 
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Interventions should, however, not only be targeted to ethnic minority students, nor students 
in general only, as the institution is mainly responsible for creating an inclusive culture. 
Therefore, this thesis invites medical schools to primarily aim interventions at increasing an 
inclusive organizational culture. An organizational culture could be seen as “inclusive” when 
students are united and equally valued, and are given the chance to fulfill their tasks without 
strong pressures to adjust oneself in order to fit dominant norms.61, 86 Interventions aimed at 
creating inclusive cultures, i.e. recognizing that students are unique and allowing everyone to 
participate, and aimed at increasing diversity in teams that select or assess, could be more 
effective in binding students, than interventions that target equality concerns.87 Moreover, 
in order to situate problems with regard to diversity and inclusion, students could be given 
the opportunity to access ombudsmen, confidants, mediators and complaints committees. 
Meetings and trainings, for both teachers and students, could also be organized to educate 
about how prejudice can come from both people and places. Regularly assessing and 
evaluating group-based differences in experiences and outcomes need to remain on the 
agenda. The more diverse people think and the more differences are accepted, the less 
exclusion, the more creativity, talent utilization and inclusion there will be.88

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS

A strength of this thesis is that it incorporates four quantitative studies with a confirmatory 
approach. A multifactorial problem, such as ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades, 
needs a multi discovery of causes, and this thesis has sought for explanations in different 
domains, namely institutional factors, assessor-related factors, and student- related factors. 
The two experimental studies (Chapters 2 and 4) and the intervention study (Chapter 3) 
enabled us to draw causal conclusions. Chapter 5 was a correlational study. However, 
given that student ethnicity is always a predictor variable (not an outcome variable), also this 
latter study was able to draw causal relationships. Another strength is the statistical power 
that of the studies, as each of the studies had enough subjects in its sample to detect any 
existing group-based differences. Furthermore, we reported experiences, such as the social 
learning experiences, of students belonging to underrepresented groups themselves.

An important limitation of this thesis is that most of the studies did not differentiate among 
ethnic sub-groups. We generally compared ethnic minority with ethnic majority students 
(Chapter 5), yet research suggest that sub-groups can have specific effects.3, 89 Also, a 
limitation of this thesis is the lack of intersectionality in our research, as student ethnicity 
was the main predictor variable for which group differences were statistically inferred. No 
additional confounding variables were taken into account. There are a few reasons as to why 
student ethnicity, as measured with the students’ (parents’) country of birth, was our main 
predictor variable. First, a previous study in our medical school showed persistent ethnicity-

decrease ethnicity-related differences in grades and are therefore recommended to use 
(Chapter 3). A challenge with restricting assessors’ freedom is that they might disagree with 
the original scores that follow from the broadly sampled assessment and algorithm. Yet, it 
seems that student ethnicity does not have an effect on individual data points (Chapter 
4),  but does play a role when these individual data points are integrated into a final score 
(Chapter 3). Notably, programmatic assessment, with its holistic approach in estimating 
students’ overall competencies by a committee of assessors,18 is increasingly being 
used, and therefore, awareness of the potential bias in integrating individual data points is 
warranted. 

Assessors are recommended to include narratives and feedback in clinical assessments; 
these are especially required when assessors decide to deviate from grades, as legitimizing 
choices could increase accountability concerns, and hence reduce bias.19, 20 Also, the use 
of narratives and feedback, even though the evidence regarding whether such narratives 
and feedback are free of bias,80, 81 could allow students to improve their performances, 
and could align teachers expectations with students thoughts on appropriate behaviors.82 
Indeed, multiple assessments and the use of narratives and feedback are components of 
what a “fair judgment” is, according to the beliefs of both assessors and students.82 Another 
general recommendation for increasing the fairness of clinical assessments is to value 
multiple ways of excellence; that not only demonstrations of White standards of behaviors 
are valued, but a rather broad valuation of how students demonstrate their knowledge and 
competencies.28 In other words, attention should be paid to how assessment criteria affect 
the appreciation of excellence in diverse students.52 

Inclusive Organizational Work Culture
Negative social learning experiences in medical school could lead students to see such 
experiences as proof that they do not belong in medical school in general, and this could 
reduce their motivation to succeed in school.9 Apart from fairness reasons, it is therefore 
important that all students, including ethnic minority students, feel that they belong, that they 
are included, and that they are safe and valued. There are social psychological interventions 
that can have long term effects.83 Such interventions target students’ psychology, such as 
their beliefs that they can improve their competencies or that they belong and are valued in 
medical school.84 Also, reminding students of diverse, positive aspects of themselves (i.e. 
self-affirmation) can lead students to see expected negative situations as less threatening, 
to reduce stress, and to function better.85 Interventions aimed at increasing feelings of 
inclusion are especially important for medical students in their clerkships, given that this 
group, including both ethnic minority and majority students, was found to experience lowest 
levels of inclusion during their study/work, as compared to bachelor students and teachers 
(unpublished data, Chapter 2).
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related differences in clinical grades, regardless of additional student characteristics such 
as first-generation immigrant, first language, first-generation university student, medical 
doctor as parent and urban background.3 Second, examining student ethnicity alone, as 
a factor predicting group level outcomes, could suffice in providing meaningful information 
about the institutional culture in which the groups are embedded. Third, it could be harder 
to outline practical implications, if there are many subgroups or intersecting identities (an 
intersecting more differentiated subgroup example would be male, Muslim, homosexual, 
etc.). Regardless, we do acknowledge the importance of intersectionality, emphasize that 
cultures are dynamic, and note that differences within cultures may be greater than differences 
between cultures. Finally, a limitation of this thesis is that all studies are quantitative, which 
often misses the rich contextual explanations behind numerical data. 

CONCLUSION

Ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades are mainly affected by the institute, i.e. 
different types of evaluation systems, but remain largely unexplained. The more assessors 
believe a student’s work behavior is similar to their own, the higher the clinical grade. 
Assessors are inclined to make subjective inferences and express stereotypes toward 
students, especially when they have a strong preference for group-based hierarchy and 
inequality and when they perceive their study/work environment as inclusive. Yet, there is 
no proof for systematic assessor bias based on student ethnicity in direct observations of 
student-patient interactions. Ethnic minority students have more negative social learning 
experiences, are more oriented toward preventing academic failures, and have lower grades 
in clinical training than ethnic majority students. This thesis recommends medical schools to 
create a more inclusive climate. An inclusive climate respects differences and reduces the 
pressure to adjust oneself, thereby increasing feelings of security, and talent utilization.61, 86, 88 
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thus showed that individual factors, namely social dominance orientation and the perception 
of an inclusive work/study culture, were predictive of stereotypical ratings, whereas the 
context, namely social norms, was non-predictive. 

The study described in Chapter 3 assessed whether ethnicity-related differences in clinical 
grades were affected by two different types of evaluation systems. By means of a dataset 
with 1667 clinical grades, we have shown that an evaluation system based on multiple 
assessors, across multiple tests, and multiple moments, decreased ethnicity-related 
differences in clinical grades, as compared to a global evaluation system on the basis of 
a global grade on a scale between 1 (= low) to 10 (= high), given by solely one assessor. 
Additionally, by means of a dataset with 849 clinical grades, we showed that when 
supervisors were given the chance to deviate from original grades that were based on those 
multiple assessments, they seemed to re-introduce ethnicity-related differences in clinical 
grades. Negative and positive grade deviations (minus or plus one grade point) are namely 
allowed, and supervisors often took advantage of it. Positive grade deviation happened 
in circa 50% of all clinical grades. Grade deviations could be susceptible to subjective 
inferences of assessors, especially when assessors do not legitimate their choices, and 
our research showed that assessors gave more positive grade deviations to ethnic majority 
students. In sum, in order to ensure fairness in clinical assessments, it is important that 
clinical grades are based on multiple assessments, and are not allowed to be changed by 
assessors without legitimate reasons. 

Besides different types of evaluation systems and different types of scoring forms, assessor-
related factors could also have their effect on ethnicity-related differences in clinical 
grades. This topic was the focus of the study described in Chapter 4, by means of an 
experimental video study. This experiment showed videos of student-patient interactions 
to 60 assessors, and assessors were asked to evaluate these students. These videos 
were experimentally manipulated. Sometimes a Dutch student was displayed, other times 
a non-Western student was displayed to assessors, but their verbal performances were 
identical. Additionally, assessors were randomly assigned to one of the two scoring form 
conditions, namely either a global rating scale (grade between 1-10) or a behaviourally-
anchored checklist using a rubric. This experiment showed that the native Dutch student 
did not systematically receive higher grades than the non-Western student in these same-
script videos. In other words, there was no evidence for systematic assessor bias based on 
student ethnicity in a direct observation of a student-patient interaction. Different scoring 
forms, global rating scale versus checklist, neither had different effects on (ethnicity-related 
differences in) clinical grades. However, the experiment did show that higher grades were 
given to students with whom an assessor was most willing to cooperate with, and to students 
whose work behaviour was similar to that of the assessor, in the eyes of the assessor. There 
was a great variety between assessors who assessed the same student’s performance. 

ENGLISH SUMMARY

This thesis consists of four empirical studies that have sought to explain why ethnic majority 
students achieve higher grades than ethnic minority students in clinical training in medical 
school. The underlying aim of these studies was to increase diversity and inclusion within 
medical school; after all, a diverse patient population is best served by a diverse physician’s 
population. 

The rationale behind this thesis is described in Chapter 1. The existence of ethnicity-
related differences in clinical grades is a multifactorial problem. Chapter 2 and 3 focused 
on institutional factors that could explain those grade differences, that is, the effects of 
norms that prevail in medical school and evaluation systems that are used in clinical training. 
Chapter 4 and 5 focused on more individual factors, including both assessor and student-
related factors, such as assessors systematic bias and perceived similarities with students, 
and students’ social learning experiences and self-regulatory focus in clinical training. 

Chapter 2 described an experiment, which specifically focused on stereotypical expressions 
toward medical students. First, to be able to measure stereotypical expressions, we needed 
to investigate which specific stereotypes regarding medical students prevail in Dutch medical 
education. After all, stereotypes are likely to be context dependent. This first phase of the 
study gathered data amongst 52 employees within the field of Dutch medical education. 
Second, an experiment with 281 teachers and students was conducted to examine the 
effect of descriptive social norms on stereotypical expressions toward medical students. 
Descriptive social norms reveal information about what the majority in an organization 
thinks or does. Generally, people are likely to adhere to such standards. Such compliant 
behaviour could have consequences when there is a prevailing norm that communicates 
a high prevalence of stereotypes, and that the majority of people have stereotypes. This 
experiment had three conditions: a majority-message condition (“the majority of people 
has stereotypes”), a minority-message condition (“very few people have stereotypes”), and 
a no message condition. Participants were randomly assigned to one of these conditions. 
The results of this experiment showed that people are indeed inclined to subjectively infer 
and express stereotypes on the basis of a simple picture, even when these people were 
asked to not stereotype. However, a majority-message did not increase stereotypical 
expressions, as opposed to a minority-message or no message. Based on these findings, 
anti-bias interventions therefore do not unintentionally increase stereotypical expressions by 
communicating a high prevalence of stereotypes. Notably, this experiment also showed that 
an individual assessor’s preference for a group-based hierarchy and inequality in society 
was positively linked to negative stereotypes toward the East Asian student, whereas 
an individual assessor’s perception of working/studying in an inclusive environment was 
positively linked to positive stereotypes toward the native Dutch student. This experiment 
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Chapter 6 integrated and discussed the findings of the four empirical studies considering 
the current body of literature. Also, future research directions and practical implications 
were offered. Medical school corresponds with Murphy’s definition of a prejudiced place, 
because we have been able to systematically predict group-based differences in social 
learning experiences, goal orientations and clinical grades with student ethnicity. This thesis 
showed that ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades were affected by different types 
of evaluation systems, but remain largely unexplained. Our research further showed that 
higher clinical grades were given to students whose work behaviour was similar to the 
assessor, in the eyes of the assessor. Assessors were inclined to subjectively infer and 
express stereotypes toward medical students, especially those who had a high preference 
for group-based hierarchy and inequality and/or those who had the idea of working/studying 
in an inclusive culture. However, no evidence for systematic assessor bias based on student 
ethnicity in direct observations of student-patient interactions was found. On average, ethnic 
minority students had more negative social learning experiences, were busier with fulfilling 
duties and preventing academic failures, and had lower clinical grades than ethnic majority 
students. Future research could examine whether explanations can be found in the hidden 
curriculum (i.e. institutional culture and structure), since this is where unintended group-
based differences occur. This thesis therefore recommends medical schools to increase 
diversity and inclusion, for instance by facilitating an inclusive culture and questioning which 
implicit norms for professionalism are hold, and how those norms in/exclude the excellence 
of certain students. Also, the fairness of clinical assessments could specifically be increased 
through multiple assessments, and the use of narratives/ feedback in the determination of 
grades. An inclusive work culture would imply respecting differences between individuals 
and reducing the pressure to adjust oneself, thereby insuring feelings of security and optimal 
talent utilization.   

Generally, it remains a question why ethnic minority and majority students are found to 
differ in clinical grades in real clinical practice, while we have not been able to show this 
in a direct observation of student-patient interactions (this experiment). Work-place based 
assessments in real clinical practice entail more factors, like assessor-student interactions, 
other people’s opinions in the faculty, etc., that could play a role in the determination of 
grades. This experiment also raised the question as to how much (perceived) similarities 
between assessors and students, other than similarities in work behaviour (such as shared 
hobbies), could  play a role in clinical assessments, and how fair that is.  

In contrast to the other Chapters, Chapter 5 focused on student-related factors. Survey 
data of 312 medical students in clinical training were used to explain ethnicity-related 
differences in clinical grades with students’ gender, social learning experiences, students’ 
self-regulatory focus, and students’ impression management as predictor variables. Social 
learning experiences were measured as the extent to which students a) felt they had been 
treated unfairly, b) had trust in their supervisors and c) felt a social academic fit in clinical 
training. Self-regulatory focus is a concept used to describe orientations toward goals, and 
consists of a promotion focus, that is a focus on the presence/absence of positive future 
outcomes, and a prevention focus, that is a focus on the presence/absence of negative 
future outcomes. Self-regulatory focus was measured with regard to daily life, but also with 
regard to clinical training in a work setting. The results of this study showed that ethnic 
minority students felt a significantly lower social fit and that they had significantly more 
perceptions of unfair treatment in clinical training than did ethnic majority students. Also, 
they had less trust in their clinical supervisors, even when accounting for their clinical grades. 
This study also showed that ethnic minority students were significantly more promotion 
focused in daily life, yet significantly more prevention focused in clinical training. The latter 
finding could not be explained by the more negative social learning experiences of ethnic 
minority students. Future research could investigate whether (measurements of) other 
negative social learning experiences could explain this tendency. Furthermore, ethnicity-
related differences in clinical grades were unexplained by students’ gender, social learning 
experiences, self-regulatory focus or impression management. Ethnic majority students, 
students with higher levels of promotion focus and higher levels of trust in their supervisors, 
were more likely to receive high grades. In sum, this study showed group-based differences 
between ethnic minority and majority students in terms of their experiences, goal orientations 
and academic outcomes. Assuming that formal curricula do not intentionally create group-
based differences, explanations may need to be found in the hidden curriculum, that is the 
institutional structure and culture of medical school. This hidden curriculum consists of 
situations that may cause some students to feel that they do not belong in medical school, 
and to consequently be busier with preventing potential reputational losses, than other 
students. 
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daarom, gelukkig, niet het onbedoelde gevolg dat ze daarmee stereotypes versterken. 
Verder liet dit onderzoek zien dat iemands voorkeur voor groep-gebaseerde hiërarchie en 
ongelijkheid in de maatschappij positief gerelateerd was aan negatieve stereotypes richting 
een studente met een Oost Aziatische achtergrond, terwijl iemands perceptie van een 
inclusieve werk/studeer omgeving juist positief gerelateerd was aan positieve stereotypes 
richting een studente zonder migratie achtergrond. Dit onderzoek liet dus zien dat, in 
dit geval, individuele verschillen factoren (namelijk de voorkeur voor groep-gebaseerde 
hiërarchie en ongelijkheid en de perceptie van een inclusieve werk/studeer omgeving) 
voorspellend waren voor het geven van stereotypische scores, terwijl de context (namelijk 
de sociale norm) deze scores niet kon voorspellen.  

In Hoofdstuk 3 werd onderzocht of etniciteit-gerelateerde verschillen in coschapcijfers 
beïnvloed worden door twee verschillende typen evaluatiesystemen. Uit een dataset van 
1667 coschapcijfers bleek dat een evaluatiesysteem op basis van meerdere beoordelaars, 
meerdere testen en meerdere momenten, resulteerde in minder etniciteit-gerelateerde 
verschillen in coschapcijfers dan een globaal evaluatiesysteem op basis van een cijfer tussen 
de 1 (= laag) en 10 (= hoog), van één beoordelaar. Ook lieten we aan de hand van een dataset 
van 849 coschapcijfers zien dat wanneer beoordelaars de kans krijgen om af te wijken van het 
cijfer dat gebaseerd was op meerdere beoordelingen, zij juist etniciteit-gerelateerde verschillen 
in coschapcijfers herintroduceerden. Negatieve en positieve cijferbijstellingen (min of plus 
één cijferpunt) waren hierbij namelijk toegestaan en beoordelaars maakten hier vaak gebruik 
van. Positieve cijferbijstellingen bleken in circa 50% van alle gevallen gegeven te worden. 
Cijferbijstellingen zijn vatbaar voor subjectieve voorkeuren van beoordelaars, zeker wanneer 
beoordelaars hun keuzes niet hoeven te beargumenteren/legitimeren. Ons onderzoek liet 
zien dat beoordelaars significant vaker positieve bijstellingen gaven aan studenten zonder 
migratieachtergrond. Kortom, om de eerlijkheid van coschapbeoordelingen te kunnen 
waarborgen is het belangrijk dat een coschapcijfer is gebaseerd op meerdere beoordelingen, 
en dat dit cijfer niet kan worden aangepast zonder legitieme redenen. 

Naast verschillende typen evaluatiesystemen, kunnen ook verschillende typen 
beoordelingsformulieren en oordelen van beoordelaars een effect hebben op etniciteit-
gerelateerde verschillen in coschapcijfers. Deze thematiek is in Hoofdstuk 4 onderzocht 
middels een experimentele videostudie. In dit experiment lieten wij 60 beoordelaars video’s 
evalueren die student-patiënt interacties weergaven. Deze video’s waren experimenteel 
gemanipuleerd. Soms werd een studente zonder migratieachtergrond weergegeven, soms 
een studente met een niet-Westerse migratie achtergrond, maar hun verbale prestatie 
waren identiek. Ook kregen beoordelaars willekeurig verschillende beoordelingsformulieren 
toegedeeld, namelijk ofwel een globale beoordelingsschaal (waarbij de beoordelingen 
gegeven konden worden op een schaal variërend van 1 tot 10), ofwel een checklist met 
gedragsindicatoren. De resultaten lieten zien dat dat de studente zonder migratie achtergrond 

NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING (SUMMARY IN DUTCH)

Dit proefschrift bestaat uit vier onderzoeken die probeerden te verklaren waarom studenten 
zonder een migratieachtergrond hogere cijfers halen dan studenten met een migratieachtergrond 
tijdens de coschappen van de geneeskundeopleiding. Het achterliggende doel van deze 
onderzoeken was om diversiteit en inclusie binnen de geneeskunde te vergroten. Een diverse 
patiëntenpopulatie is immers gebaat bij een diverse dokterspopulatie. 

De rationale voor dit proefschrift staat omschreven in Hoofdstuk 1. Etniciteit-gerelateerde 
verschillen in coschapcijfers vormen een probleem dat veroorzaakt wordt door meerdere factoren. 
Hoofdstuk 2 en 3 concentreerden zich op institutionele factoren die deze cijfer verschillen 
konden verklaren, zoals het effect van heersende normen binnen de geneeskundeopleiding 
en de evaluatiesystemen die gebruikt worden tijdens de coschappen. Hoofdstuk 4 en 5 
concentreerden zich op meer individuele factoren, welke zowel aan beoordelaars of studenten 
gerelateerd konden zijn. Deze factoren hadden betrekking tot systematische bias van 
beoordelaars en de mate waarin zij gelijkenissen met studenten waarnemen, en de sociale 
leerervaringen en zelf-regulatieve focus van studenten tijdens de coschappen. 

Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft een experiment dat specifiek gericht was op stereotypische 
uitlatingen door beoordelaars over medische studenten. Om stereotypische uitlatingen te 
kunnen meten, moesten we eerst zien te achterhalen welke specifieke stereotypen er over 
medische studenten heersen binnen het Nederlandse medische onderwijs. Stereotypen 
kunnen immers erg context-afhankelijk zijn. In deze eerste fase van het onderzoek deden 
52 mensen mee die werkzaam zijn binnen het Nederlandse medische onderwijs. Vervolgens 
werd een experiment uitgevoerd met 281 docenten en studenten die als beoordelaar 
deelnamen, om het effect van descriptieve normen op stereotypische uitlatingen te meten, 
richting een studente zonder migratie achtergrond en een studente met een Oost Aziatische 
migratie achtergrond, afgebeeld in een foto. Descriptieve normen geven informatie over wat 
de meerderheid van de mensen in een organisatie denkt of doet. Over het algemeen zijn 
mensen geneigd om zich aan dit soort normen te conformeren. Dit gedrag kan gevolgen 
hebben wanneer de norm heerst dat stereotypes gebruikelijk zijn, en dat de meerderheid van 
de collega’s stereotypen hanteert. Dit experiment had drie condities: een meerderheidsnorm 
bericht (“de meerderheid van de mensen heeft stereotypes”), een minderheidsnorm bericht 
(“er zijn slechts weinig mensen die stereotypes hebben”) of geen bericht, en participanten 
werden willekeurig in een conditie gedeeld. De resultaten van dit experiment lieten zien dat 
participanten inderdaad geneigd waren om subjectieve voorspellingen en stereotypische 
uitlatingen te doen op basis van een enkele foto, zelfs als de instructie was om stereotypes 
te vermijden. Echter, een meerderheidsnorm bericht resulteerde niet in een toename van 
stereotypische uitlatingen, in vergelijking met een minderheidsnorm bericht of geen bericht. 
Anti-bias interventies die een hoge prevalentie van stereotypes communiceren hebben 
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de impressiemanagement van studenten. Studenten zonder migratieachtergrond, studenten 
met een promotiefocus en studenten met meer vertrouwen in hun supervisors hadden 
overigens een grotere kans op goede coschapcijfers. Kortom, dit onderzoek laat verschillen 
op groepsniveau zien, namelijk tussen studenten met en zonder migratieachtergrond, in 
termen van hun ervaringen, hun doeloriëntatie en hun academische uitkomsten. Ervan 
uitgaande dat het formele curriculum niet de intentie heeft om groepsverschillen te creëren, 
kunnen verklaringen wellicht gezocht worden in het verborgen curriculum, dat wil zeggen 
de structuur en de cultuur van de geneeskundeopleiding. Dit verborgen curriculum omvat 
vermoedelijk situaties die ervoor zorgen dat sommige studenten zich minder op hun gemak 
voelen en meer bezig zijn met het voorkomen van reputatieverlies dan andere studenten. 

Hoofdstuk 6 integreert en bespreekt de bevindingen van de vier studies aan de hand van 
de bestaande wetenschappelijke literatuur. Ook staan suggesties voor vervolgonderzoek 
en praktische implicaties in dit hoofdstuk beschreven. De geneeskundeopleiding past 
bij Murphy’s definitie van een bevooroordeelde plek, omdat groepsverschillen in sociale 
leerervaringen, in doel oriëntaties en in coschapcijfers op een systematische manier 
voorspeld konden worden aan de hand van studentetniciteit. Dit proefschrift heeft laten 
zien dat etniciteit-gerelateerde verschillen in coschapcijfers beïnvloed worden door 
verschillende soorten evaluatiesystemen, maar verder grotendeels onverklaard blijven. 
Onze onderzoeken lieten verder zien dat hogere coschapcijfers gegeven werden aan 
studenten van wie het werkgedrag lijkt op dat van de beoordelaar, in de ogen van deze 
beoordelaar. Beoordelaars zijn geneigd om subjectieve voorspellingen te doen en zich 
stereotypisch te uiten over studenten, voornamelijk wanneer zij een sterkere voorkeur 
hebben voor groep-gebaseerde hiërarchie en ongelijkheid en/of het idee hebben dat zij 
zich in een inclusieve werk/studeer omgeving bevinden. Echter, in onze onderzoeken is er 
geen bewijs voor systematische beoordelaar bias op basis van studentetniciteit in directe 
observaties van student-patiënt interacties gevonden. Gemiddeld gezien hebben studenten 
met een migratieachtergrond negatievere sociale leerervaringen, zijn ze meer gericht op 
het voorkomen van academische mislukkingen en hebben ze lagere coschapcijfers dan 
studenten zonder een migratieachtergrond. Vervolgonderzoek zou moeten uitwijzen of 
mogelijke verklaringen in het verborgen curriculum (i.e. institutionele cultuur en structuur) 
gevonden kunnen worden, aangezien dit de plek is waar onbedoelde groepsverschillen 
voorkomen. Dit proefschrift raadt geneeskundeopleidingen dan ook aan om meer diversiteit 
en inclusie te creëren, o.a. door het faciliteren van een inclusieve werkcultuur en na te gaan 
of en welke impliciete normen er voor professionaliteit gelden en in hoeverre de excellentie 
van bepaalde studenten daarmee in/uitgesloten wordt. Ook kunnen coschapbeoordelingen 
in het bijzonder eerlijker worden gemaakt o.a. door het gebruik van meerdere beoordelingen 
en uitleg/ feedback bij de totstandkoming van het cijfer. Een inclusieve cultuur respecteert 
verschillen en vermindert de druk voor studenten om zich aan te passen, waarmee gevoelens 
van veiligheid en optimale benutting van talenten kunnen worden gewaarborgd.  

niet systematisch beter beoordeeld werd dan de studente met een niet-Westerse migratie 
achtergrond op basis van deze identieke-script video’s. Anders gezegd, er was geen bewijs 
voor systematische beoordelaar bias op basis van studentetniciteit in een directe observatie 
van student-patiënt interacties. Het verschil in beoordelingsformulieren, globale schaal versus 
checklist, had evenmin een effect op (etniciteit-gerelateerde verschillen in) cijfers. Wel liet ons 
onderzoek zien dat hogere cijfers gegeven werden aan studenten met wie een beoordelaar 
graag zou willen samenwerken, en wiens werkgedrag overeenkwam met het werkgedrag 
van een beoordelaar, in de ogen van een beoordelaar. Beoordelaars verschilden sterk in de 
beoordeling die zij gaven aan dezelfde student. Al met al blijft het, gegeven de resultaten van 
deze studie, de vraag waarom studenten met en zonder migratieachtergrond in de praktijk 
verschillen in de coschapcijfers die zij ontvangen, terwijl ons experiment geen verschillen in 
directe observaties van student-patiënt interacties kon aantonen. Een mogelijke verklaring 
is dat in de praktijk meer factoren een rol spelen bij de totstandkoming van cijfers, zoals 
beoordelaar-student interacties en de mening van anderen die de coassistent meemaken 
op de afdeling, etc. Voorts riep dit onderzoek de vraag op in hoeverre (waargenomen) 
gelijkenissen tussen beoordelaar en student, anders dan gelijkenissen in werkgedrag (zoals 
gedeelde hobby’s), een rol spelen bij coschapbeoordelingen en hoe eerlijk dat is. 

In tegenstelling tot de andere hoofdstukken, concentreerden Hoofdstuk 5 zich op student-
gerelateerde factoren. Survey-data van 312 coassistenten werden gebruikt om na te gaan 
of etniciteit-gerelateerde verschillen in coschapcijfers verklaard konden worden door het 
geslacht, de sociale leerervaringen, de zelf-regulatieve focus, en de impressiemanagement 
van studenten. Sociale leerervaringen werden gemeten met a) percepties van oneerlijke 
behandeling, b) het vertrouwen in beoordelaars en c) het voelen van een sociaal-academische 
fit tijdens de coschappen. De term zelf-regulatieve focus verwijst naar een doeloriëntatie die 
bestaat uit een promotiefocus, dat wil zeggen de gerichtheid op het aan- of afwezig zijn 
van positieve uitkomsten en naar een preventiefocus, dat wil zeggen de gerichtheid op 
het aan- of afwezig zijn van negatieve uitkomsten. Zelf-regulatieve focus werd gemeten 
met betrekking tot het dagelijkse leven van studenten maar ook met betrekking tot werk 
tijdens de coschappen. De resultaten lieten zien dat studenten met een migratieachtergrond 
significant minder vaak een sociale fit ervaarden en significant meer percepties hadden 
van een oneerlijke behandeling. Ook hadden zij significant minder vertrouwen in hun 
beoordelaars, ongeacht de hoogte van hun coschapcijfer. Daarnaast toonde dit onderzoek 
aan dat studenten met een migratieachtergrond significant meer promotiegericht zijn in 
hun dagelijkse leven, maar significant meer preventiegericht zijn tijdens de coschappen. 
De negatievere sociale leerervaringen van studenten met een migratieachtergrond konden 
niet verklaren dat zij meer preventiegericht zijn. Vervolgonderzoek zou moeten uitwijzen 
of (metingen van) andere negatieve sociale leerervaringen deze tendentie wel kunnen 
verklaren. Verder konden etniciteit-gerelateerde verschillen in coschapcijfers evenmin 
verklaard worden door het geslacht, de sociale leerervaringen, de zelf-regulatieve focus of 
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PhD PORTFOLIO

Summary of PhD Training and Activities Date Workload 
(ECTS)

Courses and workshops
END Note course (EMC) 11 July 2017 1
Scientific Integrity (EMC) ** 21 May 2019 1
Qualitative Data Analysis (EUR) ** February – March 2020 1
PGO Tutor trainings (EUR) 22 and 23 August 2017 1
Workshop Scientific Writing (EMC) 22 November 2018 1.5
Workshop Programmatisch Toetsen (NVMO) 17 January 2018 0.3

Symposia, Congress, Meetings, Seminars
Symposium “Gevlucht en Wat Nu” 30 March 2017 0.3 0.3
Symposium “Cultural Perspectives on Social Norms” 26 January 2018 0.3
Symposium “Inclusion/Exclusion” 18 April 2018 0.3
Dutch-Flemish Research Meeting, Personnel Recruitment & Selection 20 October 2017 0.3
Dutch-Flemish Research Meeting, Personnel Recruitment & Selection 19 October 2018 0.3
Dutch-Flemish Research Meeting, Personnel Recruitment & Selection 18 October 2019 2
ECHO Leergang “Inclusive Excellence” ** May 2017 – June 2017 0.3
ECHO Seminar “Gelijke Kansen” 6 July 2017 0.3
ECHO Seminar “Gelijke Kansen” 27 November 2019 0.6
NVMO Promovendi Dag 12 May 2017 & 20 April 2018 0.6
NVMO Congress 16 & 17 November 2017 0.6
NVMO Congress 24 & 25 November 2018 0.6
NVMO Congress 21 & 22 November 2019 0.6
NVMO Congress 19 & 20 October 2020 0.6

Kurt Lewin Institute (16.5 ETCTS including external courses **)
KLI “Introduction Day” 13 November 2017 0.5
KLI “How to present” 31 May & 1 June 2018 2
KLI “Methodology courses” 10 & 11 & 12 April 2018 1
KLI workshop “Social psychological toolkit f or research” 15 November 2017 0.5
KLI workshop “Social class, cognition and attainment” 28 & 29 May 2018 1
KLI workshop “Conscious and unconscious processes” 1 & 2 November 2018 1
KLI/WAOP Seminar Personnel Selection 31 January 2018 1
KLI/WAOP Seminar Person-Environment Fit 8 June 2018 1
KLI Research Group Meeting: Social Cognition 21 September 2018 0.5
KLI Annual Conference in Zeist 24-25 April 2018 1
KLI “How to Publish and Review” 26 & 27 October 2020 2
KLI Annual Conference (Online)  April 2021 1

Presentations
iMERR Lab meetings June 2017, Feb. 2018, 

Dec. 2018, June 2020,
Feb. 2021 

2.5

Rogano Congress August 2017 0.5

PUBLICATIONS

• van Andel, C.E.E., Born, M.P., Themmen, A.P.N. and Stegers-Jager, K.M. (2019), 
Broadly sampled assessment reduces ethnicity-related differences in clinical grades. 
Med Educ. 53: 264-275. DOI: 10.1111/medu.13790

• van Andel, CEE, Born, MP, van den Broek, WW, Stegers-Jager, KM. Student ethnicity 
predicts social learning experiences, self-regulatory focus and grades. Med Educ. 
2022; 56 (2): 211-219. DOI:  10.1111/medu.14666

• van Andel, CEE, Born, MP, van den Broek, WW, Stegers-Jager, KM. Do norms 
unintentionally increase stereotypical expressions? A randomised controlled trial. Med 
Educ. 2022; 56 (3): 331- 338. DOI:10.1111/medu.14712

• Born, MP, Stegers-Jager, KM, van Andel, CEE. Inferring signs from purposeful samples: 
The role of context in competency assessment. Med Educ. 2022; 56 (1): 117-126. DOI: 
10.1111/medu.14669
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DANKWOORD (ACKNOWLEDGMENTS IN DUTCH)

Er zijn een aantal mensen en instanties van onschatbare hulp geweest bij de totstandkoming 
van dit proefschrift, en ik zou hun graag willen bedanken. Allereerst wil ik mijn promotieteam 
bedanken; Marise, Walter, Karen, en aan het prille begin ook Axel; jullie hebben mij vijf 
jaar geleden op het spoor gezet van dit belangrijke onderwerp. Jullie feedback, niet altijd 
even leuk, zorgde voor een duidelijke verbetering van de onderzoeken. Jullie kritische en 
deskundige blik hebben tot steeds scherpere onderzoeksvragen en betere papers geleid. 
Veel dank voor alle correcties aan mijn brede en soms troebele formuleringen. In het 
bijzonder waren de onuitputbare kennis wat betreft psychologische theorieën van Marise, 
de daadkracht en organisatorische skills van Walter, en de wekelijkse begeleiding en 
betrokkenheid van Karen zeer waardevol. 

Daarnaast wil ik graag ECHO, expertisecentrum diversiteitsbeleid, bedanken voor het 
blootleggen van mijn blinde vlekken als witte, kwantitatieve onderzoekster. Jullie hebben mij 
geleerd om te reflecteren, en wat het belang is van discussiëren in een veilige omgeving met 
verschillende stakeholders aan tafel. Ik weet inderdaad niet hoe het is om in de schoenen 
te staan van sommige mensen uit gemarginaliseerde minderheidsgroepen. Ik doe mijn best 
hun stem te laten horen, middels onderzoek. Met jullie hulp is dat gelukt. 

Ook alle mensen van het Kurt Lewin Instituut (KLI), die mij tijdens mijn promotietraject up-to-
date hebben gehouden met sociaal psychologische onderzoeken, wil ik bedanken. Het was 
een verademing om soms even uit het medische onderwijs te stappen en me te verdiepen 
in menselijk gedrag. De bijeenkomsten van het KLI hielden mij creatief; er is zoveel sociaal 
psychologische kennis die je kunt toepassen in het medische onderwijs. Dank voor deze 
sessies. 

Vervolgens wil ik graag een aantal mensen kort persoonlijk noemen en bedanken: Mathijs 
Doets, veel dank voor het toesturen van geordende Excel bestanden met cijferlijsten. Ada 
van der Velden en Fop van Kooten, bedankt voor het formuleren en valideren van klinische 
checklists. Jelmer Alsma, je hebt ongelofelijk intensief werk geleverd door negen student-
patiënt scripts te bedenken en te schrijven, dank daarvoor. Laura Zwaan, dank voor je 
begrip en adviezen wanneer ik dat nodig had. Gonny Pasaribu, Suzanne Peeters, en Petra 
Dikrama dank voor jullie enorme hulp met de digitale dataverzameling, ook toen fysieke 
dataverzameling met grote groepen niet meer mogelijk was. Verder wil ik Inge Otto, Suzanne 
Fikrat-Wevers, Tedy Amenyeku en Maya Soeratram graag bedanken voor hun hulp bij het 
coderen van de data. Tenslotte Vera Broks: jij was voor mij de stok achter de deur en een 
support bij het behalen van mijn deadlines, dank je wel. 

Date Workload 
(ECTS)

Presentations
ECHO meeting October 2017 0.5
AMEE Congress August 2018 0.5
NVMO Promovendidag April 2018 0.5
NVMO Congress November 2018 0.5
Gemeenschappelijke Vergadering Erasmus MC 29 November 2018 0.5
Dutch-Flemish Research Meeting, Personnel Recruitment & Selection 18 October 2019 0.5

Reviewer for
Medical Education May 2020 0.3
Medical Education August 2020 0.3
Medical Education January 2021 0.3

Teaching of
Cross Cultural Psychology September 2018 – 

November 2018
2

Supervision of bachelor thesis April 2018 – June 2018 2
Workshop Beoordelen Co-assistenten 9 October 2017 0.5
Docentprofessionalisering D&I  10 March 2021& 19 May 

2021
1.5

Other activities
Social Experiment student/teacher day 17 May 2017 0.5
Organization Graduate Research Day 7 September 2018 0.3
Phone Interview Chief Editor Med.Edu. 13 December 2018 0.3
Gesprek met Raad van Bestuur over D&I 10 May 2021 0.5
VU Courageous Conversations 7 July 2020 0.3
Hei-dag Diversiteit & Inclusiviteit Erasmusarts 28 November 2019 0.3
Projectmanagement Tjitske Faber (promovenda) January 2021  – Augustus 

2021 
0.3

TOTAL ECTS 41.1
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Rachel Dassen, Yassine Ben Brahim, Senned Karrar, Ewout Lauwers, Thomas Pereira Horta, 
Floor Haalboom en David Pols; onwijs goed dat jullie me benaderd hebben een brief te 
schrijven aan de Raad van Bestuur om diversiteit en inclusie hoger op de agenda te krijgen. 
Deze brief en het daaropvolgende gesprek hebben impact gehad binnen het Erasmus MC, 
en daar ben ik echt bijzonder trots op. Dank voor jullie strijdlust en samenwerking!   

Mijn PhD-collega’s Tjitske, Jacky, Justine, Inge, Suzanne, Josepha, en Vera wil ik ontzettend 
bedanken voor hun warme, open, oordeel-loze en adviserende gesprekken. Wij waren een 
uitlaatklep, punt van (h)erkenning, en steun voor elkaar, wat ik als heel prettig heb ervaren. 
Ik ben er assertiever en collegialer door geworden, waarvoor mijn dank.  

Graag bedank ik ook mijn lieve, leuke, knappe vriendinnen: Liz, Alex, Claire, Gaia, Dion, 
Val, Jet, Mich, Nico, Scill, Mies, Alis en Mint. Een vriendschap is een bijzondere relatie met 
iemand die je zelf uitkiest, en daarmee laat je zien wie je bent en bij wie je wilt horen. Met 
jullie beleef ik de leukste momenten en ik ben dankbaar om jullie in mijn leven te hebben; 
voor gesprekken, en voor etentjes, uitjes en dansjes. Deze momenten lieten mij beseffen 
wat er echt toe doet. I love you! 

En hoe had ik dit boekje ooit kunnen schrijven zonder de trainers van Gym Haarlem? Zij 
hielden mij gezond en fit – met hun sportlessen compenseerden zij alle uren dat ik in een 
verkeerde houding achter een laptop zat. Ze maakten mij blij en rustig. Riduan, Abdel, 
Ibrahim, Faouzi, Etien en Jessy, onwijs bedankt! Ik hoop dat we nog veel meer sportieve 
momenten kunnen delen samen. 

Uiteraard wil ik mijn familie, en in het bijzonder mijn ouders Roelof en Monique, en broertjes, 
Cleem en Obi, en zusje Daffie, bedanken voor hun luisterend oor, onvoorwaardelijke support 
in welke keuze ik ook maak, en voor hun liefde en betrokkenheid. Ik ben gezegend met jullie 
als mijn directe familie. Obi en Benjamin, we hebben veel dingen samen meegemaakt, maar 
jullie als paranimfen aan m’n zijde, dat is toch wel echt next level geweldig. 

En dan de allerlaatste, maar zeker niet de onbelangrijkste. Lieve Jeroen, we leerden elkaar 
aan het begin van mijn promotietraject kennen. Tijdens dit traject kregen wij ons geweldige 
zoontje Keda. Jij bent de enige die echt heeft geleden onder mijn proefschriftstress en mijn 
tranen. Alleen jij was zo gek om op die momenten – wanneer ik het echt niet meer zag 
zitten – mijn laptop dicht te klappen, en voor te stellen een ontslagbrief te schrijven. Dank 
je wel, het werkte relativerend. Ik beloof dat ik me nooit meer zo lang zal laten beïnvloeden 
door werk en kijk uit naar nog veel meer avonturen met jou en Keda, mijn alles, mijn mooie 
gezinnetje! 
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2021-04: Frank Doolaard: Social exclusion - put into context
2021-05: Laurens van Gestel: The psychology of nudging - An investigation of effectiveness 

and acceptability
2021-06: Ruddy Faure: Implicit partner evaluations: How they form and affect close 

relationships
2021-07: Rosabelle Illes: Between a rock and a hard place: Challenges, strategies and 

resolution of value conflict mediation
2021-08: Nadja Zeiske: The Intrinsic Route to Pro-Environmental Behaviour 
2021-09: Katherina Tatiana Alvarez Durnov: The Psychological Impact of Receiving Aid
2021-10: Peikai Li: Looking on the Bright and Dark Sides of Working Life: Appraisals of Work 

Characteristics and Employee Outcomes
2022-01: Iris van Sintemaartensdijk: Burglary in virtual reality
2022-02: Lu Liu: Public participation in decision making on sustainable energy transitions
2022-03: Rabia Kodapanakkal: The role of tradeoffs and moralization in the adoption of big 

data technologies
2022-04: Elissa El Khawli: Why, When, and How Workers Regulate: A lifespan perspective on 

work design and emotion regulation at work
2022-05: Chantal van Andel: Clinical Grade Differences Between Ethnic Minority and Majority 

Students: Institutional-, assessor and student-related factors

k u r t l e

w i n i n s

t i t u u t

The “Kurt Lewin Institute Dissertation Series” started in 1997. The following dissertations have 
been published during the last two years. The complete list can be found on our website: 
https://kurtlewininstituut.nl

2020-01: Florian Wanders: Rebels, Renegades, and Robin Hoods: The Social-Hierarchical 
Dynamics Surrounding Norm Violators

2020-02: Marko Milovanović: Intrinsically Motivating Social Influence
2020-03: Simon Columbus: Subjective Interdependence and Prosocial Behaviour
2020-04: Annemijn Peters: When well begun is half done: How the adoption of sustainable 

energy technologies can lead to sustainable use of the technologies and other pro-
environmental behaviours

2020-05: Josefine Geiger: Context matters: Three ways of how the context influences 
recycling behavior

2020-06: Lianne Aarntzen: Work-family guilt: A straightjacket keeping parents in traditional 
gender roles

2020-07: Mandy Tjew-A-Sin: Contact Comfort: Psychological Effects of Actual and Simulated 
Affectionate Touch

2020-08: Melissa Vink: Who brings home the bacon? How gender stereotypes straitjacket 
men and women into traditional relationships 

2020-09: Jesús Manuel Mascareño Apodaca: Orchestrating innovation: How leaders affect 
creativity and innovation

2020-10: Tatiana Chopova: Doing good in business: Examining the importance of morality in 
business contexts

2020-11: Margarita Leib: (Dis)honesty in Individual and Collaborative Settings: A behavioral 
ethics approach

2020-12: Samantha Antusch: On how we experience ourselves as intentional agents. An 
examination of therole of intentional action in the sense of agency

2021-01: Mengchen Dong: Understanding Moral Hypocrisy: Behavioral Antecedents and 
Social Consequences

2021-02: Daniel Sloot: Bringing Community and Environment Together: The role of community 
environmental initiatives in sustainability transitions

2021-03: Burkhard Wörtler: Enhancing Blended Working Arrangements and Individual Work 
Performance
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